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Local Postoffice Announces 
A Few Limited Changes In 
Service In Economy Move 
The limited adjustments in some 
postal service ordered in Wash-
ington March 10, 1»«V by Post-
ma*er General John A. Gronou-
ski to save $12.7 million will be-
gin to take effect in Fulton and 
other cities throughout the United 
States May 4, 1964, Postmaster 
Treas said today. Service changes 
planned locally include the follow-
ing: 
Parcel Poet Deliveries 
Parcel post deliveries will be 
limited to f ive days per week 
This office will have parcel post 
deliveries on Monday, Tuesday, 









| Notebook j 
It was so nice to have BUly 
Edd Wheeler in Fulton and in 
West Kentucky for s few days. 
BUly Edd, aa you know, plays toe 
leading role in "Stars In My 
Crown," Kermit Hunter's en-
tertaining drama of West Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. BUly Edd 
appeared before toe entire student 
bodies of Fulton and South Ful-
ton schools. To say that be got a 
rousing welcome is the under-
statement of an time- BUly Edd's 
appearance here and in other 
area schools, and before many, 
many groups wss to stimulate in-
terest in the drama association's 
season ticket sale, which begins 
April 27 for a week. We have 
some of these season tickets st 
the News office. It would mean so 
much to me tf you would buy one 
and help me fill toe quota of sale 
alibied to me. 
Eddie Holt, the new owner of 
City Drug Company, Is a very-
friendly and gregarious man. I 
don't suppose he finds himeelf at 
s loss for words on many occa-
s i on - But Monday I left him 
speechless. Each week Eddie filled 
a prescription for me from my 
doctor for some little pills tost I 
wss to take three times a day. 
The label on toe bottle said " for 
There wUl be no pared post de-
livered on Wednesday. Parcel post 
will be delivered by rural and 
mounted carrier routes six days 
each week. 
Money Orders 
Money order windows wiU be 
open five days per week. No 
money orders wiU be sold on Sat-
urday, either at toe Fulton office 
or by rural carriers. The Regis-
tery and C. O. D. window wUl be 
open on Saturday, along with toe 
stamp and parcel post window. 
This window wUl be open on 
Saturdays from 8 a. m- to 12 noon. 
On Mondays through Fridays the 
hours wiU be 8 a. m. to 4:30 p jn. 
This off ice will observe Wednes-
day afternoon closing during toe 
summer months, along with the 
retail merchants in Fulton and 
South Fulton. 
There wUl be no change tn home 
delivery or special delivery. 
Regular business mail deliveries 
wtil continue ss usual. Letters and 
cither first-class maU will be 
handled with the same priority 
Single b p y . 10c 
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Talent Show WUl Be Featured In 
Fnn-Filled Evening Friday Nay 1 
The economy step, Mr. Gronou-
skl explained, is in line with 
President Johnson's program un-
der which toe recent Federal In-
come tax cut was provided. 
I caUed Eddie and told him that 
I realized I work under pressure 
sometimes, which could possibly 
make some folks nervous. But I 
said to Eddie: T m certainly not 
nervous, I Just act that way be-
cause toe vitamins I take give me 
extra doses of energy. Besides,'' 
I added, "you caU my doctor 
again. Tell him to change toe 
prescription because I simply 
d o n t have time to stop three 
tones a day to take a p i l l " 
That's when I heard that deadly 
silence on toe phone. Finally Ed-
die replied: "Now, I've heard 
everything." 
I'd like to do a Uttle more re-
commending for some good read-
ing for a certain group of folks. 
Willie Snow Etoeridge, formerly of 
Louisville, but now of Long Is-
land, New York where husband 
Mark Is editor of Newsday. has 
a new book on toe market these 
days. Willie Snow's latest literary 
effort is caUed " I JUST HAP-
PENED TO HAVE SOME PIC-
TURES," with me. It's about 
grand-parents, etc. I have not 
read toe book, only toe review in 
last Sunday's Courier-Journal 
but I know lt must be a gr 
book. The review Indicated that 
Willie Snow has had as many 
frustrating moments with her 
grand-children as she had taking 
a driver's test. If the new book 
is anything like that article, then 
WUlie Snow has a best seUer on 
her hands. 
Literary efforts remind me of 
toe "book" that has been com-
piled to teU toe story of this year's 
Banana Festival I don't know 
whether or not it wUl be a best 
seUer, but it took the best com-
bined talents o>-aorne rather liter-
ate people arouncThere to put lt 
together. The book Is not for gen 
eral distribution ye t but if you 
care to see it, ask anyone of the 
Festival folks to let you see a copy 
The best laid plans of mice and 
men often go for naught, as Was 
evidenced this past week-end 
Montez Baird, Elizabeth Joyner 
and I were to take off at daybreak 
Sunday for a nice leisurely trip to 
Washington on Banana Festival 
business. I was In Frankfort and 
Murray on Friday and Saturday, 
but I pecked every Uttle thing so 
Oust l is aed From Page S 
18 Honor Grads 
Out of Class 
0f41 AtFRS 
J. M. Martin, Principal at Ful-
ton High School announced the 
following eighteen honor gradu-
ates out at a class of 41 graduating 
this Spring. 
(Valedictorian and Salutatorian 
miMrt complete the full four years 
In Fulton High School Honor Stu-
>ts or Honor Graduates must 
hav e a point standing of 2.0000 or 
better with no grade off and may 
transfer as much as three years 
work from other schools.) 
I Freddie Wtyla 2 87S684 (Val-
i i i i m w i 
tatorian). 
3. Curtis Hancock 
(Honors Day Speaker). 
Carolinda Hales, Judy Patton, 
Mary DeMyer, Carol Dunn, San-
dra Ballow Short Lynne Hollo-
way, Duane McAlister, Mary Vir-
ginia Page, JoAnn Haman. Joel 
Henderson, Jane Warren, Tommy 
Wade, Rose Roberts, Judy Hood 
enpyle and Sara Jane HaU. 
A talent show, sponsored by the 
Obion County 4-H Honor Club, 
will be held In the South Fulton 
High School gym on Friday night 
May 1. This is toe annual "Share 
The Fun" contest and wUl be an 
evening fiUed with entertainment. 
There wiU be eleven acts, se-
lected from the 4-H Clubs all 
over the county, competing for 
first place and the winning acts 
Riles Held For 
Larry Latham 
Services for Larry Latham, 
45, of Fulton, killed Thursday 
morning in an auto-school bus 
crash south of Troy, were held 
Saturday afternoon In the Whitnel 
Funeral home chapel In Fulton. 
The Rev. Kenneth Duncan, pas-
tor of the Fulton First Baptist 
church, officiated. Buriel was in 
Obion County Memorial Gardens. 
Masonic services were held at 
toe graveside, conducted by mem-
bers of the Roberts Lodge, Free 
and Accepted Masons, Fulton-
Mrj. Latham was the driver of 
a 1963 Rambler that ran out of 
control and was struck broadside 
by an Obion county school bus, 
driven by Hertjert L. PameU of 
Mason HaU, who suffered cuts 
and bruises In the accident There 
were no children on toe bus. 
Born in Dunmore, Ky., Mr. 
Latham was the son of Mrs. Henry 
Latham of Dunmore and toe late 
Mr. Latham. He had been em-
ployed by the M. Livingston 
Wholesale Grocery Co. in Fulton 
for 18 years and traveled ex-
tensively in Southeast Kentucky 
and Northwest Tennessee. He was 
a member of the Fulton First Bap-
tist Church-
He leaves, besides his mother, 
his wife, Mrs. Dorothy Lowe La-
Sims of Fulton; three sisters, Mrs. 
Frances Gardner and Mrs, Ray-
mond Arnold of Dunmore and 
Mrs. Edison Slack of Owensboro, 
Ky-; two brothers, George Latham 
and Kyle Latham, and a half-
brother, Claude Latham all of 
Dunmore, and several nieces and 
nephews. 
will represent the county in the 
district contest in June. Two acts 
will be chosen by out-of-town 
qualified Judges, one r.ct to be 
composed of less than l ive in the 
cast and the other of more than 
five. In addition, there wiU be 
some fine entertainment by i o m e 
ot the outstanding tsient in the 
Ken-Tenn area. ff- - • 
A singing group to take part is 
known as "The Devilaires," com-
posed of members ana cheerlead-
ers of the South Fulton High bas-
ketball team. This group, under 
the direction of Mrs. Buddy Rob-
erts, who is also their basketball 
coach, recently received Excellent 
rating in the West Tennessee 
Music Fstival at UTMB. Other 
specialty numbers will include 
dance routines from tot Joy White 
School of Dancing, vqcal and in-
strumental numbers. 
Curtain time is 7:30 p. m. and 
admission price is 25cj and 50c. 
Jaycees To Sponsor" Miss America 
Contest Here; Winner To State Finals 
This year the Fulton Jaycees Kentucky counties are eligible to 
wiU sponsor, for the first time, compete In tola contest which 
the Western Kentucky Miss Amer-
ica Pageant. Girls from Fulton, 
wiU be held on June 5. The win-
ner wiU compete for the title of 
Graves, Hickman and other west Miss Kentucky and will have a 
"SoU Week" To 
Feature Daily 
WFUL Programs 
Charles E. Wright Chai 
'ounty Son Conserva-
irman of 
the Fulton C  
tion District announces that May 
3-10 is SoU Stewardship Week. 
The subject for this year's pro-
'64-5 Class Officers Announced 
At Fulton High School This Week 
The following class officers for Gossum; Vice-President, Ruth 
the 1964-5 school year have been Ann Burnette; Secretary-Treasur-
elected at Fulton High School ac-
cording to an announcement re-
er, Cindy Homra; Business Man-
ager, Susan Crittenden; Public 
leased by Principal J. M Martin Relations, Eddie Williamson, Mary 
State Toll 
Revenues Up 
50% over 1963 
Revenue from Kentucky's high-
way toll facilities totaled $485,969 
during March of this year—an in-
crease of more than $218,000 over 
toe same month a year ago, High-
way Commission or Henry Ward 
has reported. 
The Western Kentucky Parkway 
accounted for $106,701 of this in-
crease. The Parkway was not 
open In March 1963. 
The Kentucky Turnpike return-
ed $305,037 in tolls during March 
of this year, compared with $221,-
686 during March, 1963. 
Proceeds from the Mountain 
Parkway this March were $89,957, 
compared with $27,708 during the 
same month last year. 
Shawnee town Bridge revenues 
were $12,269 this March and 
$18,274 In March, 1963. 
"Evening o! Music" 
Presented On Nay 4 
The annual "Evening Of Music" 
will be presented by the Music 
Department of toe Fulton Woman's 
Club on Monday night May 4, at 
8 p. m. tn the Woman's Club 
Building. T U s program Is being 
presented in connection with Na-
tional Music Week, which wiU be 
observed next week. Admission is 
free and the public is cordially in-
vited to attend. 
A variety program has been 
planned, consisting of piano and 
other instrumental music, also 
vocal selections. Several vocal and 
instrumental numbers will be 
given by local men. 
Lee Engle Receives 
Eagle Scout Badge 
Lee Engle, 15, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Engle. received the Eagle 
Scout award on April 24th, which 
Is scout)ng*s highest award. H 
The presentation was made at 
toe Lions Club meeting by Char-
les Walker, scoutmaster of troop 
42. Mr. and Mrs. Engle were pre-
sent for toe ceremony. 
Lee has been a Scout since he 
was dlght years of age. He is a 
member of Trinity Episcopal 
Church and is working on his God 
and Country Award. He is a 
sophomore at FUlton High School. 
PIGUE WINN AGAIN 
Joe D. Pigue of HopldnsvUle, 
son of Bertes and Ramelle Pigue 
of Fulton, haa won for the second 
consecutive year a top award 
presented to qualified members of 
the Marketing Sales Organization 
by his employer. Burroughs Cor-
poration. This award is toe Bur-
roughs Legion of Honor. 
OPEN TO TRAFFIC 
The Collins Street bridge across 
Harris Fork Creak was opened.to 
traffic Wednesday afternoon. 
gram wiU be " T o Each Among Us 
A Share". The nunisters to present 
programs on The Morning De-
votion, Radio Station WFUL, at 
8:45 a. m , Monday through Sat-
urday are as follows: 
Monday - May 4—Rev. Luther 
L Clark. Cayce Methodist Church. 
Tuesday - May 5—Rev John 
Warren Piatt, Fulton Episcopal 
Church. 
Wednesday - May 6—Rev. Harry 
R Owen, Fulton Central Church 
of Christ. 
Thursday - May 7—Rev. Hal 
Shipley, West Hickman Baptist 
Church. 
Friday - May 8 — Rev. Paul 
Jones, Mt. Carmel Baptist Church. 
Saturday - May 9—Rev. W. L 
CottrelL Union Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church. 
WORLD WAR ONE 
VETERANS TO MEET 
A special meeting of toe Vet-
erans of World War I, Twin City 
Barracks No. 2352, is being called 
by Commander Johnson HU1 for 
tonight (Thursday) at 7:00 p. m 
In the American Legion Hal l Im-
portant business Is to be discussed 
and all members are urged to at 
tend. Refreshments wiU be served. 
this week: 
SENIORS: President Terry 
Willingham; Vice-President Ron-
nie Wall; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Sherry Milstead; Business Man-
ager, Terry Thomas; Public Re-
lations, Greg Williamson, Susan 
Walker. 
JUNIORS: President Rodney 
Foster; Vice - President Mary 
Mitchell; Secretary - Treasurer, 
Carole Pigue; Business Manager, 
Jeanie Hint on; Public Relations, 
Betty Beadles, Mike Stephens. 
SOPHOMORES: P r e s i d e n t 
David Hazelwood; Vice-President 
Steve Jones; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Ronnie Bennett; Business Man-
ager, John Reed; Public Relations, 
Barbara Brown, RandaU Roper. 
FRESHMAN: President Mike 
Jo Westpheling. 
Local Musicians 
Bate WeU In 
Music Competition 
Seventeen students from the 
pubUc schools of toe area ranked 
superior in the vocal and piano 
divisions of the West Tenness 
Music Festival held recently at 
The University of Tennessee Mar 
tin Branch. 
A number of other students re-
ceived the ranking of exceUent or 
good. 
Contestants from Fulton who 
ranked in toe top three categories 
are as foUows: Dianne Foster, 
pianist superior; Christina Mc-
Kinney, Marilyn McKendree, 
pianists, excellent; Peggy Sturgis, 
Sheila Lowry, pianists, good. 
South Fulton, girls chorus, ex-
cellent; Trava Lou Hedge, soloist 
superior; Teresa Pennington, 
soloist exceUent. 
Carol Luther Named 
Fulton FHA President 
The Fulton City Chapter of the 
Future Homemakers of America 
met in the farm room on April 15, 
1964. This was toe last meeting of 
the year. The president Mary Vir-
ginia Page, called the meeting to 
order. The regular business ses-
sion foUowed. The foUowing of -
ficers were elected for the 64-65 
year; president Carol Luther; 
first vice president, Judy Olive; 
second vice president" Patti Hix-
son; secretary, Brenda McBride; 
Treasurer, Carbie Lou Bolin; Par-
limentarian. Careen Harrison; 
song leader, Janie Notes; recrea-
tion leader, Breoda Downs; re-
porter, Shirley Bard, and Historian 
Cheryl Underwood-
The first vice president Carol 
Luther gave a devotion. 
After the devotion each outgoing 
officer gave a report on what die 
had done, and what her office had 
meant to her. 
The closing rituals were used, 
a n d the next meet ing 
at the home of toe adviser, Mrs. 
DeMyer, on May 25, 1964 for the 
purpose of installing the officers 
for the school year 64-65. 
chance to participate in toe Miss 
America Contest 
The Jaycees will be assisted by. 
toe local Pepsi-Cola Company, 
which is a co-sponsor of toe Miss 
America Contest 
The following committees have 
been named by Kenneth Houston, 
general chairman of the contest: 
Entrance, BUI Fossett and Ken-
neth Crews; production, Ray Wil -
liams and BUI Bennett; attendance, 
Robert Perry and Kenneth Stan-
ley; awards, Cal Seccombe; pub-
licity, advertising and promotion. 
Stuart Poston and Tommy Kim-
bro; souvenir program book, Paul 
Kasnow and David Holland; 
judges, Dick Armstrong and James 
Butts; budget and finance com-
mittee, Ray TerreU. The hostess 
committee has not yet been nam-
ed. 
Dogs Draw Bye In First 
Round Baseball Tourney 
The Fulton High School base-
ball team drew a "bye" in toe 
Mayfield District basebaU tourna-
ment and wiU play its first game 
there on Tuesday May 12. 
Fulton wUl play the winner of 
the Carlisle County - Wingo game, 
which wUl be played May 11. 
Other games In the 7-team 
matching include a game May 11 
between Fulton County and Hick-
man County, and a game May 12 
between Mayfield and Symsonla, 
with the winners of these two 
matches paired for the other 
semi-final game May 13. 
Finals wUl be played at 3:00 
p. m. Thursday May 14. 
VStars in My Crown" Open June 26 
WESTERN KENTUCKY'S musical drama "Stars in My Crown" got a boost from 
native son Governor Edward T. Breathitt during a recent meeting with members of 
West Kentucky Productions Association. From left are John Perryman, Smith Broad-
bent, Mrs. Jo Westpheling, Bob Long, Governor Breathitt, Max Hurt (association 
president) and Dr. Raymond Roof. "Stars In My Crown" opens Its second season at 
the Kentucky Lain State Park amphitheatre on Jnne 26. BUly Edd Wheekr and Jim 
Maddox win again co-star ta the Kermit Hunter story. 
Study Cites 
^iver Area As 
"Big" Potential 
An 18-month study of the in-
dustriaUy important Ohio River 
Valley Region, released today by 
Spindletop Research, predicts sub-
stantial economic growth for much 
of toe area which includes sec-
tions of Kentucky and six other 
states. 
Among chief economic advant-
ages of toe region, the report lists 
"inexpensive electric power and 
natural gas, proximity to raw ma-
terials and product markets, and 
exceUent barge and raU transpor-
Meetings Announced 
For Womans Club 
The Fulton Woman's Chib wiU 
meet Friday, May 1, at 2 p. m. in 
the club building, with the Junior 
Woman's Club serving as hostess-
es. Mrs. Leonard Allen wUl be 
guest speaker, using as her sub-
Jefcrt "S<Jiaol Evaluation in the 
Southern Association." 
The Board of Directors wiU 
meet also on Friday for a 
"Dutch" luncheon at Park Ter-
race Restaurant at 12:30 p. m. 
A11 outgoing and Incoming mem-
bers of the board are expected to 
attend. Reservations for this lunch-
eon should be made by calling 
Mrs. Robert Morgan at 1030 be-
fore noon today (Thursday). 
The comprehensive study, made 
under a grant frcsn toe Kentucky 
Department of Commerce, defines 
toe Ohio Valley Region as 85 
counties along both sides at toe 
981-mile river route from Pitts-
burgh to Cairo. 
The 400-page report, entitled 
"Economic Devakopmetit In toe 
Ohio River Valley Region", cites 
the need for detailed knowledge of 
the region's present economic base 
and industrial development po-
tential in order to match its re-
sources with the location and ser-
vice requirements of industry. 
GRADUATION D A T * 
Baccalaureate services f o r grad-
uating students at both Union City 
High School and MUes High wUl 
take place Sunday May 24. 
Boating Accidents 
Must Be Beported 
The State Division of Boating 
has cautioned boaters that the law 
is the same for boating accidents 
as for auto accidents—any death. 
Injury, or property damage ever 
$100 must be reported. 
Boating Accident Report forms 
may be obtained from the Divi-
sion of Boating, Department of 
Public Safety, Frankfort. Death or 
serious injury accidents must be 
reported within 46 hours- Minor 
injury and property damage re-
ports are due In five days. Fafl-
ure to report an accident is pun- ' 
ishable by a fine of from $15 to 
$100-
Post Office Officially 
Opened With Dedication 
The new post office in Fulton 
was dedicated on Sunday, A^rtl 
26. 
The program was officially 
opened at 2 p. m. by Joe W. Treas, 
Fulton postmaster, who introduc-
ed WUliam Scott, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, who serv-
ed as master of ceremonies. Mayor 
Gilbert DeMyer of Fulton extend-
ed greetings to the visitors and 
told of the great progress made in 
toe twin cities during toe past 
year. Mayor Milton Counce of 
South Fulton also extended greet-
ings, cong>Umenting all who had 
a part in the new post office. 
Robert Hoeft superintendent In 
charge of construction, for the 
Jerome Building Company of De-
troit presented the keys to toe 
building to W. L. Roper, assistant 
postmaster. 
The dedicatory address was giv-
en by William J. Rahter, assistant 
to the regional director, Cincinnati, 
who said the Fulton postoffice is 
another new link in the greatest 
postal system the worW has ever 
known. 
Frank Albert Stubblefield Con-
gressman, was Introduced by Mr. 
Scott and addressed the crowd of 
several hundred persons. His talk 
was on the rede of the postal sys-
tem in the nation's economy and 
he traced the postal system from 
1763 to toe present t ime 
Special guests In the postal ser-
vice were introduced by Postmas-
ter Trees, also the local post o f -
fice employees. At toe conclusion 
of the program Congressman 
Stubblefield presented the flag, 
which had flown over the Na-
tion's Capitol to Postmaster 
Treas, who, In turn, presented it 
to a member of Explorer Post 43 
color guard. After the flag wss 
raised the Fulton High School 
Band played "The Star Spangled 
Banner." 
The invocation was given by 
Rev. W. T. Barnes, pastor of toe 
First Methodist Church, and toe 
benediction by Rev. Glenn Kap-
perman, pastor of the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church. 
Following the dedication, open 
house was held in the post o f -
fice and punch and cookies were 
served by members of the Twin 
Cities Development Association. 
Kentucky Windage 
peak and are now •- '•siding 
L t and Mi*, Freddie Ray pBvrJ 
have returned to Philadelphia, PaJ 
after attending the funeral a-..J 
burial of his father, Joe Payne] 
in Mayfield last Friday. Lt. Paynd 
Is with the Air Force and la staJ 
tioned In the east; however, hJ 
has served In many countries] 
overseas during his time of ser-1 
v i ce 
All over the area there is a mas J 
of beauty at this season, with thd 
dogwood blossoms, white, pink an 1 
red The Judas tree was a beauty] 
hi all its glory. All homes have 
the lovely white, red and pink 
peonies, loaded with buds, which 
follow in May. Everywhere you 
look lt is full evidence that there 
will be plenty of flowers (or 
Decoration Day. 
STRICTLY BUSINESS by M c F t i f W i 
Rev Russell Rodgers filled his 
regular appointment at New Salem 
Baptist Church the past Sunday at 
11 a. m and at 7 p m Everyone 
is Invited to each service-
Herman F~»lllon was stricken 
with a severe heart attack Sat-
urday at his home on the Pal-
me rsville-Austin Springs Road. 
He was rushed to the Dyersburg 
Hospital by Jackson Brothers am-
bulance for treatment and obser-
vation. Everyone wishes for the 
sick man a quick recovery, al-
though he Is reported very 111 at 
this writing. 
Mrs. T. T. Harris returned home 
the past Thursday from Baptist 
Meniortal Hospital in Memphis, 
where fee had recent surgery. 
She Is now convalescing at the 
home of children, Mr. snd Mrs. 
J. W. By num. Mr. Harris is also 
improving and is up a portion of 
the time. 
Among those from here attend-
ing the funeral of Joe Payne In 
Mayfield last week were Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Vincent. Mr. and Mrs. 
Burnett Lintz. Mrs. T. L. Ainley 
and Mrs- LaVeme Windsor. We 
extend heartfelt sympathy to the 
bereeved ones. 
Miss Janice Hawks, of Memphis, 
spent the past weekend here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Velva 
Hawks, Sr. Janice has secured 
employment in a Memphis bank 
and her visits home are always 
welcomed by all friends. 
! Mrs. Claud Anderson has re-
turned to her home near Wingo, 
after several days in Jones Clinic. 
She Is improved. 
Lis. teen-age daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Sam Methis. has re-
covered from an attack of German 
measles and entered Cuba Ele-
mentary again, after an absence 
of several days- German measles 
and mumps have reached a high 
Observations from a hospital 
bed, (where there is plenty of 
time to Observe): Have Just watch-
ed a squirrel run straight up a 
tree, and then run straight down 
. . . and got to wondering. Does a 
squirrel have reversible claws? 
Now a cat can run up a tree, 
but has to come down backwards-
I know its claws all face the same 
way. 
But Td like to know Just how a 
squirrel can run straight down 
without falling « n its face in the 
process. What's more, it can even 
come to a complete face-down-
ward stop before it reaches the 
ground, if it Wants to. 
building a box to keep fishing 
worms. Here is the way to make 
one: 
And she proceeded to outline 
all nine steps In detail. 
Well, M'lady, if I ever build one 
r i l sure use your formula, and I 
shall save your letter. I Just hope 
you have real good luck getting 
yours stocked. As I recall, the last 
time I was in your ares, worms 
were so hard to find that we had 
to sit out in the yard, wait for a 
robin to discover one, wait until 
he had tugged it out of the ground 
and then chase him away and ap-
propriate it ourselves! ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR 
FOB TOOB 
* FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE 
* FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE 
* FARM LOANS 
OFFICE PHONE S 2M MAIN STREET 
FULTON, KENTUCKY 
Dr Ward was by the room last 
Tuesday to say that a number of 
Rotarians were right curious to 
know what was the matter with 
me, but he wouldn't tell them. So 
I told him to handle it this w a r 
tell anyone who wants to know, 
with the understanding that the 
next time THEY are in the hos-
pital I expect a fall clinical re-
port on them for publication in 
the next issue. Fair enough, you 
guys??? 
A good smile or two always 
helps the day . . . and I had my 
share last week. 
One day the mailman brought 
what I thought was a "sorry-
you're-ln, hurry-up-and-get-out" 
card, but when I opened it. It was 
a "Congratulations on the coming 
blessed event" card Addressed to 
ME. 
So I gave the sender a call over 
the phone, and told her ttat if Dr. 
Glynn delivered a girl I would 
name it after her, and if a boy I 
would let her name it after any-
one she chose except Happy 
Chandler 
And then K was her turn to 
explain that in her search for 
cards at home, all she could find 
was the "blessed-event" variety, 
so she had Just sent that, and had 
evidently forgotten to change the 
Are the three crossings really 
jammed with trucks, autos and people 
at that early hour? 
Is he a nature lover merely try-
ing to keep from running over the 
sparrows and starlings that may be 
pecking on a few grains of corn on the 
tracks at Browder's Mill? 
Is he trying to let them know 
down at Rives that he is on his way? 
Is he saying "hello" to someone at 
Dukedom? 
Is he a displaced farm hand who 
thinks everyone ought to be awaken-
ed and alert at 5:00 a. m.? 
Is he trying to blast the dust off 
Lake Street just because the street 
sweeper is broken? 
Has he ever slept in downtown 
Fulton (or tried to) through such a 
barrage of unwarranted racket and 
cussed it as much as others do? Either 
he has, and is trying to get even, or 
he needs to, to see what it sounds 
like. 
It would seem to us that at that 
hour of the morning a little SOFTER 
tooting would accomplish the purpose 
perfectly well. We commend this 
thought to the I. C. operating manage-
ment who control such things. 
Greenfield Monnmeni Works 
A great big "Thank you" for 
beautiful flowers from the gar-
dens of Mrs- Ernest WiUey and 
Miss Emma Edwards . . . and for 
others from Ruth Scott and the 
Harvey Caldwells. 
Large Display * 
Well Lighted At Night • 
Open Sunday Afternoons 
Well, I see where our good 
friend and able Journalist from 
Central City, Bobby Anderson, has 
accepted the position as editor of 
the McKenzie Banner and Dresden 
Enterprise, come May 1. Bobby is 
a protege of Larry and Amos 
Stone of the Central City Times-
Argus: I dont know Just how 
much of their heads-up brand of 
rlp-snortin' journalism has rub-
bed off on him, but we shall see. 
The whole crew up there in Cen-
tral City has won so many prizes 
that they ran out of wall space 
long ago. 
Welcome to the Ken-Tenn area, 
Bobby! Come up and visit us. 
I WILL say that of all the cards 
I have received—and thanks to all 
of you who have sent them— 
THAT ONE was the most remem-
bered! 
And then In an afternoon mall 
came a letter from a sweet little 
girl to whom I had sent some In-
dian-head pennies, together with 
directions for shining them Says 
she: "Dear Mr Westpheling, thank 
you for the Indian-head pennies. 
In the last few days I have been 
FROM THE FILES*-
Tuning Back The Clock 
May S, 1M4 
Pvt. William E. Drysdale has 
arrived overseas, according to a 
message received by his mother, 
Mrs. Ed Drysdale of West Fulton. 
He Is with the Marines. 
The members of the Thursday 
night club met at the home of 
Miss Ouida Vaden on Green 
Street last week with two visitors 
included, Mrs. George Batts and 
Mrs. Pete Green. Mrs George 
Moore won high score prize snd 
Mrs. Batts held visitor's high. The 
hostess served a delicious stuffed 
tomato plate with cold drinks. $3.95 Gal Billy Wilson and Walter Mls-
chke were hosts to a crowd of 
the younger set at s picnic on 
April 29 st Palestine Church, hon-
oring Jimmy Burke, who Is leav-
ing for Chicago to make his home. 
Mrs. Homer Wilson and Mrs. Wal-
ter Mischke were chaperones and 
guests were: Shirley Houston, Bar-
bara Homrs, Carolyn Rudd and 
her house guest, Helen Rice, Betty 
Boyd Bennett Norma Jane Wiley, 
Joyce Rhodes. Barbara Rose Cftl-
ley, Martha Sisson, Patsy Work-
man, Jane Copeland, Snooky 
BerryhlU. Nancy Wilson, Mary 
Ellen Mischke. Jimmy Burke, 
George Ed Easley. John Lee Hy-
land. Don Laws, Eddie Holt, Ed-
die NoffeL Billy Homra, Howard 
Josses, Jodie James. 
The dining room of the First 
Methodist Church was the scene 
of a Joint meeting of the Fulton 
Lions and Rotary Clubs on April 
28, when the spirit of good fel low-
ship reigned supreme- "Hie occa-
sion marked the first "Fish Rodeo" 
in which a number of local fish-
ermen were honored for their 
artistry with rod snd reel, with 
Smith Atkins captain of the crew. 
Other great fishermen included 
Vernon Owen. Hendon Wright 
Joe Fuller, E. M. Scott, Frank 
Brady, Maxwell McDade. W B. 
McClain. John Morgan, R V. Put-
nam. McDade was grand cham-
pion and Brady w a j ruritier-up. 
Mrs J. D White was hostess to 
the members of the Woman's 
Magazine Club at her home on 
EdcMogs Street A delectable 
hncheon was served to nine mam-
LET A. C. BUTTS FILL YOUR 
SPRING PLANTING .NEEDS! 
All kinds of Raid, flown and garden seed 
Peat MOM 
Lawn and Garden Fertilisers 
Grass Killer, Weed Killer 
« 
•-•'-siding, 
ddie Ray Pa v 
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• CAYCE NEWS 
By Miae Clarke Bondurant 
Monday afternoon guests of 
Mrs. Deisie Bondurant and Clar-
ice were Mesdames Lou Bondur-
ant and Eugene Bondurant. 
Mrs. Cassie Burns, who has •Pent several months with her 
son, Carl E. Burt*, and family in 
EXPERT 
BODY REPAIRS 
All kind, of PAINTING/ 
aulos. refrigerators, bi-





M7 E State Line 
Chicago, has returned home here. 
Her son, Charles A., of Huntsville, 
Ala. spent the weekend with her. 
Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Cottrell, 
Jr. and Karla were Saturday 
guests of Mrs. Da isle Bondurant 
and Clarice-
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Woodside, of 
Paducah, were Saturday evening 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Simpson. 
Sunday afternoon guests of Mrs. 
Daisie Bondurant and Clarice 
were Mr. and Mrs. Denver Brad-
shaw and daughters, Diana, Donna 
and Debra, Mrs. J. B. Inman ot 
Ridgely, Tenn. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Inman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pruett, of 
S t Louis, spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeze 
Mrs. Chester Wade returned 
home Sunday from Akron, Ohio, 
after attending the funeral and 
burial of her niece, Mrs Ethel 
Halslngton. She was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Oliver. We 
extend sympathy to the family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Campbell 
of Akron, Ohio are visiting Mrs. 
Edna Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Cruce and Mrs. Ethel Oliver 
in Memphis 
Little Jeffrey Ammons of Mur-
ray spent last week with his 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs Jim 
Ammons. Miss Suq Ammons of 
Memphis spent the weekend with 
them. 
Mrs. Peggy Trees of Pulton was 
a Sunday afternoon guest of Mrs. 
Jim Ammons. They also visited 
Mrs. Maye Wall. 
We are sorry to hear that Mrs. 
Frankie McClellan is, a patient 
in Jones Clinic. We wish her a 
speedy recovery. 
Martin Names Honor Roll 
Students For Six Weeks 
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TAKE YOUR PICK! 
$2.85 $1.45 
PINT | ttpurr 
M&.75 Gbm of Fifth* 
GLENMORE 
GOLD LABEL SILVER LABEL 
4 Y E A R 0 L D 6 Y E A R OLD 
BOND S T R A I G H T 
100 PROOF 90 PROOF 
M T u a w i t n u i i t i I W U I U I 
• WINGO NEWS 
By Mrs. Claude Fields 
Our deepest sympathy goes out 
to Mrs. Pearl Raines in the death 
of her brother, Carl Coleman of 
Beloit Wis. Mr. and Mrs. Raines 
and your writer,' Mrs. Claud 
Fields, attended the funeral in 
Beloit on April 17. 
Sure was sorry to hear of Mr. 
and Mrs Wallace Burnham losing 
their home and all their posses-
sions in a fire. W e know how to 
sympathize with them, as we lost 
our home and possessions in 1941. 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Brann call-
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Claud Fields 
Sunday morning. 
Sunday afternoon Mrs. Claud 
Fields visited two of her aunts 
in Fulton. Mrs. Bessie Henley 
and Mrs. M. A Seey 
Mr. and Mrs- Wesley Williams 
and Mrs. Rachel Butler spent 
Monday with their sister, Mrs. 
Jennie Erranton, in Fulton. 
Mrs. Lola (Pankey) Carr is here 
from Colorado, visiting her many 
friends and relatives. 
Mrs. LaVern Morgan isnt do-
ing too well at this writing. W e 
wish her a speedy leuuveiy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Brann have 
purchased a new riding lawn 
mower. 
After all this rain we've been 
having, am sure we will all be 
mowing lawns soon. All the f low-
ers are blooming and the grass is 
so green, makes it look very pret-
ty everywhere. 
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Carr called on their dau-
ghter, Mrs. Harold Hawks, and 
her family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Fields were 
shopping in Mayfield Monday 
Principal J. M. Martin has an-
nounced the following Fulton High 
School students on the honor roll 
for the fifth six weeks 
Seniors: Gerald Bradley, Curtis 
Hancock. Duane McAlister, Tom-
my Wade. Freddie Wells, Mary 
Grant DeMyer, Carol Dunn, Caro-
linda Hales, Sally Hall. Lynn Hol-
loway, Judy Hoedenp>!r. Nancy 
Latta, Mary Virginia Page, Jane 
Warden and Linda Warren 
Juniors: Andy Batts, Ken Mor-
gan, Jerry Wells, Terry Willing-
ham, Shirley Bard, Judy Barron, 
Betty Bennett, Donna Campbell, 
Sylvia Cardan, Jennifer Duncan, 
Jane Edwards, Sherry Milstead, 
Sally Pirtle, Nancy Treas and 
Helen Worley. 
Sophomores: Loyd Bone, Leslie 
Cheatham, Rodney Foster, Lowell 
Grooms, Roy Rogers, Betty Bead-
les, Anita Bondurant Jeannie 
Km ton, Mary Elizabeth Mitchell, 
Carol Pigue, Sara Jane Poe, Peggy 
Reams, Cecelia Wright 
Freshmen: Henry Armstrong, 
Ronnie Bennett Ronnie Burrow, 
William Campbell, David Hazle-
wood, Steve Jones, Buddy Myers, 
John Reed, Randall Roper, Carbie 
Lou Bolin, Marjorie Collier, Bren-
da Downs, Harriet Hancock, Bren-
da McBride, Joyce Hiarp. 
The following students made all 
A's during this period: 
Seniors: Sally Hall, Freddfe 
Wells; Sophomores: Rodney Fos-
ter, Jeannie Hinton, Sara Jane 
Poe, Peggy Reams, Roy T _;ers; 
Freshmen: William Campbell, 
Steve Jones, John Reed. , 
weekend visitors of bis parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Morrison, and 
other relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pamell and 
children, from Nashville, spent 
the weekend with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mil burn Owner, and 
other relatives. 
The Nanny family is looking 
forward to a visit from Ruth, Pat-
tie and Magdaline and her family 
f r om Akron, Ohio next weekend. 
Mrs. Ed Strong was taken to 
Hill view Hospital last Saturday 
in a Jackson Brothers ambulance. 
Friends will regret that Dean 
Terrell's eye was found to be in 
such condition that it was neces-
sary to have it removed. The sur-
gery was performed in Mayfield 
on Saturday, after examinations 
there and in Memphis. 
Mrs. Jewell Griffin, from Chi-
cago, is spending the week with 
her father, Ben Jenkins, and sis-
ter, Mrs. Cecil Barber, and family. 
Mr and Mrs. Tom Strong and 
Guy Strong from Mayfield visited 
Mrs. Edna Strong, who has been 
a shut-in for the past several 
days, and Mrs. Ed Strong, who is 
a patient in HUlview Hospital. 
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY 
• CHESTNUT GLADE 
By Mrs. Harvev Vaaghn 
Mr. and Mrs. Mont Pentecost 
and brother, Dale Shabe, of De-
troit are visiting friends and rela-
tives here. Mr. and Mrs. Pente-
cost, Dale Shabe and their sister, 
Mrs. BUI Harris of Mayfield, left 
for a Florida vaaction with their 
brothers and Munilles, Mr. and 
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Blue Cross-Blue Shield members hove Vitol Paid-In-Advance help to meet the 
cost of necessary hospital and medlcol care. There ore no claims to file . 
payment is made direct to hospital and doctor. 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield hove never cancelled membsrship because of age, health, 
retirement, or an Incurable condition. 
YOUR FAMILY NEEDS BOTH - BLUE CROSS mi BLUE SHIELD 
0 DETROIT NEWS 
By Bay Maarer 
Well, spring is here at last 
with flowers in bloom everywhere. 
Sure hope you folks got your polio 
sugar. 
Mrs. Brenda Bledsoe Bowden 
and two daughters arrived here 
by plane to spend a week with 
her parents. Red and Madilene 
Bowden. Her husband, the Rev. 
Bledsoe, came a few days later 
and, as breakfast guest, they had 
Mrs. Felix Massey 
Barbara Leeth, Judy Phelps and 
girl friends were in an automobile 
accident recently. All were shook 
up, but none seriously injured. 
Mrs. Berah Hampton is moving 
to Dearborn, near her daughters' 
homes where they can watch over 
her. 
Rev. Nunn and I were dinner 
guests at the T. B. and Health 
Society dinner meeting, held in 
the Wayne County medical cen-
ter. There were several good speak-
ers and a few poor ones, like my-
self. 
H i e members of our church who 
attended the Presbytery all say 
it was the best one they ever at-
tended and a lot accomplished. 
Our church will have family 
night on May 9, which ends the 
family service week in churches 
here in Detroit. So bring your bas-
ket and enjoy an evening with 
friends, then see the film which 
will follow. 
Be sure and go to church with 
mother on her special day. You'll 
be glad you did. -
Mrs. Altha Roland was trans-
ferred to Henry Ford Hospital re-
cently. 
Wallace and Mary Harting spent 
two weeks In Kentucky, visiting 
friends and relatives. 
Uel Phelps, a licentiate, filled 
the pulpit at Faith Church last 
Sunday and brought a very good 
message. 
The men at Faith Church are 
remodeling the old manse for 
Sunday School rooms and the lad-
ies served them a very good meal, 
as they always do. 
See you in church and Sun-
day School. If you are In De-
troit on a visit, come out and hear 
one of the preachers at any one 
of the .three churches, Grace 
Church in Lincoln Park, Faith 
Church In St. Clair Shores, First 
Church ip Warren. You'll be glad 
you came. 
Call your news to me at 
839-3074. 
Moving seems to still b e . the 
order of the day in this commun-
ity. T t e Cummings have moved 
to the farm they bought f rom Wil-
lie Harwood; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Clark and daughters are moving 
to the house vacated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Melton. A welcome is 
extended to each of these families, 
as they lived in this community 
a few years ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Morrison 
and daughter from Memphis were 
THERE ARE 
TWO WAYS TO APPLY j" 
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MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY 
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America's Great est 







4th 8c Carr Fallon. Ky. 
Field Service Calls Made 
S. P. MOORE & CO. 
tS7 Commercial phone SS 
—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum, 
—Vinyl and Tile. 
—Downs Carpeting 
—Upholstering, Modern * 
Antique 
JAMES HAZELWOOD 
YouH Say they're dolldonsJ 
BARBECUED RIBS 
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT 
Like Street Fnlton. K y . 
GORDON'S E S S O 
SERVICE STATION 
Corner Carr St. and West Stale Line 
UNIFLO 
M O T O R OILS 
E S S O E X T R A G A S 
— YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED — 
WIN A WORLD'S HUB 
TRIP FOR YOURSELF 
25 FRIENDS I OR *25.000 IN GASH! 
Al l WORLD'S FAIR DESIGNS SUBJECT TO « 1963 NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR 1964-1965 CORPORATION. 
Hundreds of Hems at 
2 for the price of I 
PLUS A P E N N Y ! 
EVANS DRUG 




F A M I L Y 
TRIPS 
T O T H E FAIR! 
P L U S K O D A K 
C A M E R A S ! 
~ W E E K L Y 
DRAWINGS! 
400 T H I R D P R I Z E S : K O D A K M O V I E O U T F I T S 
F U N S A V E R C A M E R A S ft 
B R O W N I E 8 mm P R O J E C T O R S ! 
TM Kodak SrwnMe Fur S m It t coapact, aaay 
to os* 8 mm Mian wnft 1/2.7 colorcorractsd 
flits-focus tons. ti» Brow*At I l>r»|tctur Is com-
ptct, MfMwtljflt and features autoadMc aalf-
11/1.1 hm. 
1,000 F O U R T H P R I Z E S : 
KODAK IHSTAMATIC C A M E R A S ! 
n» Kodak laatamatlc 100 loads mttwtlr snd auto-
matkaffy «ft> naw t » KOMTtt cartrMjti. Takas 
color si Idas, color snapshots, Mack t «Hiftt. Isa 
I focusing. Nothing Is ast BulfWs 
2500 
O T H E R 
V A L U A B L E 
P R I Z E S ! 
W E E K L Y 
DRAWINGS! 
things g O beter i t e  11 - MtBmftok with m B Cokew 
HrnotseaivtNoaTTertwncMoucpaiwrn OOCA-OOLA BOTTLING COMPANY, FULTON, KY. 
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Minister From Texas Called To 
South Fulton Baptist Church 
Rev. Gerald Stowe of Fort 
Worth, Texas has been called to 
serve the South Fulton Baptist 
Church and will begin his pastor-
ate there on June 7. 
B r a Stowe is presently pastor 
» 
Miss Pigue, Mr. Outland Are Wed 
At The First Methodist Church 
BROWDER 
MILLING COMPANY, INC. 
* Pulton 
of the Sunset Heights Baptist 
Church in Forth Worth. He holds 
Bachelor of Science and Master 
of Science degrees from the Uni-
versity of Tennessee and Bachelor 
of Divinity degree from South-
western Baptist Theological Sem-
inary. 
He is a native Tennessean and 
is married to the former Barbara 
Hassler of Byrdstown, Tenn. They 
have two children, Stephen Lynn, 
age four years, and Loretta Lee 
20 months. 
LIONS ELECT NEW OFFICERS 
Elected president of the Fulton 
Lions Club is James Huffine, plant 
rtianager f o r Henry I. SiegeL 
Other officers elected are: John 
Joe Campbell, first vice president; 
Dr. R. T. Peterson, second vice-
president; Rev. W. O. Beard, sec-
retary-treasurer; Dr. Shelton 
Owens, tail twister; CoL R. D 
Benedict, lion tamer,' Earl Lohaus, 
John Piatt, directors, two years; 
Wendall Butts, Charles Andrews 
and Joe Trees, directors, one year. 
C. (DOC) ADAMS 
For Fine Liquors 




Taste what extra age can do-
taste that flavor through and through! 
AMERICA'S BEST PREMIUM BOURBON, PROtlOlY PWStKTH) ST 61E1UI0RE OfST. 
COMPANY, lOUtSYlLLE-OWEMSSOSO. KENTUCKY. 8-YEAS-010 KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 
BOURDON WHISKY. 86 PROOF, ALSO AVAILABlf IN 100 PROOF BOTTLED-IN BONO 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Outland 
Miss Phyllis Pigue, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Pigue of Ful-
ton, was married to Terry Out-
land, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
Outland, Route 5, Fulton, on Fri-
day, April 17. The double ring 
ceremony was performed st six-
thirty in the evening in the First 
Methodist Church with Rev. W. 
T. Barnes, pastor of the church, 
officiating. 
A program of organ music was 
presented by Mrs. Martha Logan, 
who also accompanied Miss Sally 
Williams, Miss Mary Elizabeth 
Mitchell, Miss Lynn Dallas and 
Miss Carol Pigue in a harmonized 
arrangement of "I Love You 
Truly." 
The bride entered the sanctuary 
on the arm of her uncle, Mr. 
Charles Winsett. Mr. Wineett was 
replaced at the altar by the bride's 
father, who gave her in marriage. 
Serving the bride as matron of 
honor was Mrs. Donald Weldon. 
Mr. Weldon attended the groom 
as best man. 
The bride was beautiful in a 
ballerina laigth dress of white 
pima mist fcotton, with a bolero 
yoke trimmed with Schiffli em-
broidery. Her three-tiered should-
er length veil fell f rom a white 
satin rose corsage. She carried a 
cascade bouquet of white carna-
tions centered with s purple 
throated orchid. 
Immediately following the cere-
mony, the couple left for an un-





frith our rigular drycleaning ssrrice 
• NOW.. . in addition to th/e finest of drycleaning services, 
we offer you 3 "PLUS" values—at no extra charge: Com-
plete protection against Moths, Mildew and G.P.O. (Gar-
ment Perspiration Odor). Now, your wardrobe will have 
additional freshness and protection, at no extra cost to you. 
0. K. PARISIAN 
Laundry And Cleaners, Inc. ' 




Residents of Fulton snd Fulton 
County are invited to attend 
special showing of the motion pic-
ture "THe 91st Day" Thursday, 
April 30, at 7:10 p. m. at the Jay-
cee Civic Center in Paducah. 
The film is Mental Health Week 
feature, co-sponsored by the Ps 
ducah junior Chamber of Com-
merce and ttie Paducah-McCrack 
en Mental Health Association. Ad-
mission is free. 
"The 81st Day" tells the story of 
^ high school music teacher Loren 
Benson (Patrick O'Neal) who be-
comes mentally ill. After SO days 
intensive treatment, he is trans 
(erred to another ward where 
family is faced with a frightening 
prospect brought on by the pub-
lic's lack of concern for the men-
tally ill. The longer Benson stays 
in the hospital, the less treatment 
hel l receive. 
s A V E T I M E A V E G A S HOP AND GO 
2000 FEET FREE PARKING 
SALVATION ARMY 
TRUCK TO BE HEKE 
The truck from the Salvatlod 
Army in Memphis will be in Ful-
ton on Monday, May 4. The of-
fice of the Chamber of Commerce, 
• phone 43, will accept calls for 
pickup service. 
RAIN OR SHINE 
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW 
ITS SO EASY TO 
STOP AND SHOP 
FIVE -O- ONE 
MAYFIELD HIWAY FULTON, KY. 
Sprirnj Specials 
One Table, Mens-Boys 
Short Sleeve 
Sports Shirts 
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THE 
LEADER STORE 
434 Lake Street 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
The following were patients in 
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednes-
day. April 29: 
FULTON HOSPITAL 
Walton Hayden, Mrs. Ray Gra-
ham, Paul Westpheling. H. L. 
Bushart, Mrs J. H. Lawrence, 
Mrs. Jack Moore, Fulton; Mrs. 
Wes Dsvij, Ray Morris, Mrs. Dora 
Kibbler, A. E. Clifton, Mrs. Archie 
Hornsby, Mrs. Marvin Sanders, 
South Fulton; Mrs. Also Hicks, 
Mrs. Crid Long. Route 1, Fulton; 
Mrs. Blanche Williamson, Route 
4, Fulton; Mrs. Ralph Lamb, 
Route 5, Fulton; Raymond Glover, 
Route 1, Dukedom; Ethel Lewis, 
Vicksburg. Miss.; Mrs. A L. Shaw, 
Hickman; Mis. Elbert Harris, 
Route 4, Dresden; Mack Brown, 
Route 1, Water Valley; Cecil 
Choate, Route J, Water Valley; 
Mrs. Jim Gore, Route 1, Wingo; 
Leon Crooks, Route 1, Clinton. 
HILL VIEW HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Clifford Arnold, Mrs Paul 
Howard, Mrs. Harry Pittman, Mrs. 
Gerald Powell, Mrs. Susie Hill-
men, Mrs L. D. Brooks, Randle 
and Mandle Crittenden, Mrs. Ken 
Trotter, Fulton; Hugh Rushton, 
South Fulton; Jane Bugs. Crutch-
field; Mrs. Elvis Myrick, Boax; 
Mrs. George Byars, Clinton; Mrs. 
Cressy Barrow, Mrs. Avails Green, 
Water Valley; Mrs Christine 
Graves, Mrs. Hsrvey Under, Win-
go; Mrs. Bert Davis, Dukedom 
JONES HOSPITAL 
Mrs. A C Butts. Mrs Annie 
Garrison, R. P. Johnson, Mrs. Leta 
Shaw, J. H. Harrison, Mrs. W. O. 
Locke, Fulton; Mrs. John Tynes 
Route 1, Fulton; Mrs. Dlis Hop-
per, Mrs. T. A. McClellan, Cayce; 
Velva Hawks, Dukedom; Mrs! 
Gail Roberts and baby, Lad on 
Fields, Wingo; Willie Griffith, 
Palmersville. 
May I fix you a drink, 
Mr. Simms? 
Ballow - Short 
Marriage Announced 
Announcement has been made 
by Mrs. Edna Ballow of Fulton 
of the marriage of her youngest 
daughter, Sandra Nan. to Richard 
L. Short, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
B. Short of Mayfield. The wed-
ding was solemnized on Friday, 
April 10. 
The bride is a member of the 
1964 graduating class of Fulton 
High School and the groom Is 
employed by the General Tire and 
Rubber^ompany in Mayfield. 
NAMED CITY ATTORNEY 
Robert Fry of Union City has 
been named City Attorney few-
South Fulton, succeeding Charles 
Fields. His salary was set st 
$25.00 per month and $15.00 for 
called meetings. 
MARKERS DEDICATED 
Two historical markers com-
memorating Gen. Nathan Bedford 
Forrest's raid into Western Ken-
tucky in the spring of 1864 were 
dedicated near Dukedom, Ten-
nessee and Mayfield, Ky. in cere-
monies last Sunday afternoon. 
•o eneaentro a aadle que hable 
Nothing else quite measures up 
Walker's DeLuxe 
THE ELEGANT 8 YEAR OLD BOURBON 
FIFTHS __ $&39* 
PINTS J139' 
VJ PINT $1.70* 
••JF I K . O K I 
YOU WONT BELIEVE THIS 
1964 Corvair Coupe 
$ 1 9 9 5 . 00 
We will agree to allow you 
( $ 2 0 0 . 0 0 ) Two Hundred Dollars 
for your present car REGARDLESS OF MAKE, MODEL OR CONDITION. 
JUST TWO EXCEPTIONS— 
The car you trade in on this 1964 Corvair 
. . . Must be in front of our dealership. (It's up to you how you get it there. 
Push it! Pull it! Just so it is there). 
. . . All four tires must have air in them so we can move it from our dealership 
after you drive off in your 1964 Corvair Coupe. 
(Note we did not say it had to be in running condition either) 
ONLY ONE OF THESE 1964 CORVAIR COUPS IN STOCK — HURRY! 
(But we will be glad to order more under the same conditions) 
Taylor Chevrolet - Buick, Inc., 
Phone 38 or 39 228 Fourth Street Fulton, Ky. 









April *7—I will not be reepon-
«ible for any debt* made by any-
one other than myself; slao, I will 
not be responsible for any check* 
cashed except those cashed by me 
personally 
Willie B. Callison 
FOR SALE —> Apache camping 
trailer*. Priced from $405. Call 
2283 or 1528 for FREE demonstra-
tion. 
Gift Suggestions for graduates -
Pepperite line of monogram ed 
and printed stationery and note 
paper. Also, Hallmark cards for 
graduates. Scott's Floral Shoppe 
HOUSE FOR RENT—Strictly 
modern conveniences. Located In 
the Harmony Community, six 
miles south of Fulton. Call 
OL 3-8104. 
TV ANTENNAS: We Install — 
Trade-repair an<" move. Get our 
prices. We service all makes TV. 
Phone 207. Rcper Television. 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polisher 
and electric vacuum cleaner Ex-
change Furniture Co. 
HELP WANTED, MALE OR 
FEMALE. Put your spare time to 
work. Start a business of your own 
in the City ot Fulton that can add 
$35 to *M to your weekly Income. 
Sales easy to make. Write Raw-
leigh. Department KYC-1071-1502, 
Freeport, Illinois. 
HELP WANTED MALE OR 
FEMALE: Add to your Income. 
Part time work available in Ful-
ton. No experience needed. Write 
Rawleigh Dept K Y D 1071 814 
Freeport,t 111. 
For The 
B E S T 
CLEANEST 
USED FURNITURE 
D o y 11 a l 
E X C H A N G E 
Fornttnr* C m p u j 





WADE FURN. CO. 
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky. 
8PINET PIANO BARGAIN 
WANTED: Responsible party to 
take over low monthly payments 
on a spinet piano. Can be seen 
locally. Write Credit Manager, 
P. O. Box 218, Shelbyvllle, In-
diana. 
Dewey Johnson 
AH types «f lasaraaas 
SAVE! GET our 
PACKAGE DEAL 
rmMSB, Ky. 





A n t e n n a s I n s t a l l e d 
ROPER 
TELEVISION 
306 Mala Phone 307 
NOTEBOOK— 
(Costteaed from ee0* use) 
that I would be all ready on the 
travelling day. But Paul took to 
the hospital and of course delayed 
the trip. (Note to Paul's parents: 
" D o n t worry, it's nothing serious; 
He'll be out and at home and Til 
be In Washington by the time this 
paper reaches you.") 
And as another parenthetical 
note Just take these words of wis-
dom from me. I'd rather be sick 
a month than to put up with one 
sick man for one minutfe. Paul's a 
nice, sweet understanding man, 
but this is his first hospital con-
finement since the Stork deliver-
ed him, I think, and he is taking a 
dim view of the whole business. 
And so am II 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Charles Moos Named 
V-P of Angms Group 
Members of the Ken-Lake 
Angus Association re-elected Leon 
Gibson of Kevil, to serve as presi-
dent of their association for the 
1M4 term at the recent annual 
meeting In Mayfield, Kentucky. 
The more than SO members who 
attended the session also re-elect-
ed Charles Moon, Fulton, Ken-
tucky, as vice president, and Mrs. 
Loman Peck, Paducah, was re-
tained as secretary-treasurer. 
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY 
The News takes pleasure in 
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the 
following friends: 
May t: Bill Daugherty, Mrs. J. 
ODaniels; May 2: Gary Johns, 
Mrs. Odell Suns; May 3: Charles 
Thomas Holt May 4: Carble Lou 
Bolin, William Archer. Mrs. Dan 
Collier, Dana Carver, Ruby Cope-
land, Mary Katherine Stroud; 
May S: Ruth Blaylock, Mis. 
Bertes Pigue, Halleen Matlock, 
Debora Puckett, Tommy Wright; 
May 8: Bruce Barker, Rose Green, 
Robert L. Hensley, "Betty Sue 
Pope; May 7: Jerrie Hughes. 
Exam Schedule Told 
For Pre-School Students 
The Fulton Health Department 
will conduct a pre-school round-
up on Thursday, May 7. T w o local 
physicians will give the physical 
examinations. These examinations 
are for children who plan to enter 
the first grade in school this fall 
and parents should accompany the 
children and h^ve their birth cer-
tificates with them. 
The schedule is as follows: 
1:00 p. m. - Pupils for Carr 
Elementary SchooL 
1:20 p. m. - Pupils for Terry Nor-
man School. 
2:00 p. m. - Pupils for Cayce 
SchooL 





$4.854,5 QT. n.55 1/2 PINT 
YELLOWSTONE 
The Greatest American Whiskey k - S S 
jammr rn*R MM AM WO mm wma. 
K rmssnac MT. uMnui-oecnoso. n. 
Miss Cox, Mr. Griffith Are Wed 
Ai Smith Street Church of Christ 
Smith Street Church of Christ 
was the setting for the wedding of 
Miss Dorothy Lavoria Cox, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wade Cox, 
to Henry Clark Griffith, son of 
Mrs. Flocie Griffith and the late 
Dorman Griffith of Greenfield, 
Tennessee. The double ring cere-
mony was perormed on April 5th 
by Brother Kenneth Hoover, min-
ister of the church, before mem-
bers of the family and friends. 
The lovely bride was given In 
marriage by her father. She wore 
a street length gown of brocaded 
taffeta snd organza with fitted 
bodice and long sleeves tapering 
with points over the hands. Her 
veil of illusion was shoulder 
length and flowed from a white 
pill b o x and her bouquet was 
white orchids and stephanotis. 
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. 
Fred Collier sang "Because." 
The bride's only attendant was 
Mrs. BlU Cash ion. 
James Griffith, brother of the 
groom, served as best man and 
ushers were Sammie Williamson 
and Travis Grissom 
Immediately following the cere-
mony, a reception was held in 
Fellowship Hall. Assisting at the 
reception were Mrs. Elson Mc-
Guire, Mrs. Hampton Cox, and 
Mrs. Jere Cox. Miss Marolyn 
Williamson was at the register. 
Out-of-town guests included: 
SOLD! 
Haulie Jamison, Fulton, recently 
sold an Aberdeen-Angus bull to 
J. L. Heath and Sons, Water Val-
ley, Kentucky. 
Open - 6:45 — Phone 12 
NOW Thru SATURDAY 
You'll fall in glub at first sight when 
you see The incredible Mr. Limpet 
STARRING: Don Knotts - In Technicolor! 
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY 
I 
Page The Fulton News, Thursday, April 30, 1964 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pack and Sue 
Ann," Dr. and Mrs. Jackson P. 
Lowe and Mary Bethel, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Altricter and Donna 
and Pam of Nashville, Mr. and 
Mrs, James Griffith, David and 
Tommie of Lansing, Mich.; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hilt of Warren, 
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs Sammie Wil-
liamson of Memphis; Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Tuffstetter of Dyersburg; 
L. T. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Jere Cox 
of Jackson, Tenn. and Mrs- Tay-
lor of Latham, Tenn. 
YOU N A Y BE 
A W I N N E R 
IN 
DELCO $ 1 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 
JOY R I D E 
Bring Your May 1964 Issue of the Reader's Digest 
To Cayce Texao Service and Check The Lucky 
Number in the Magic Circle In The Delco Superide 
Shock Absorber Ad. 
100-FREE TV STAMPS-100 
With $3.00 Purchase and This Coupon 
Name ^ 
Address 
This Coupon Expires May 23, 1964 
CAYCE TEXACO SERVICE 
CAYCE. KY. 
SKY CHIEF — FIRE CHIEF — GASOLNE 
HAVOLINE and TEXACO MOTOR OIL 




Round Steak .69C 
GROUND CHUCK Extra Lean Lb. 59c 
SAUSAGE Pnre Pork 3 Lb. Bag 89c 
CHUCK ROAST SWIFT PROTEN BLADE CUT LB. .FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
HANS WHOLE 10 TO 12 LB. AVG. SUGAR CURED 39 C 
Sirloin Steak SSL Lb. 89c 
T-Bone Steak Proten L b , 99c 
Rib Steak f S L Lb. 69c 
Ramp Roast Bone In Lb. 59c 
Short Ribs For Stew Lb. 29c 
Beef Stew BoneleM Lb. 59c 
BANANAS G 0 L D E M rapE 7 0 c 
Snowdrift WITH COUPON 
COLONIAL 
SUGAR-
ICE CREAM Swift ,1-2 Gal 
BABY FOOD Heinz Strained 10 for 99c 
UBBY'S CHICKEN - BEEF - TURKEY 
Pies 5 89 
. 4 1 
FREE CASH! 
1st. WINNER 2nd. WINNER 3rd. WINNER 4lb. WINNER 
- - - F O R $100.00 - - - F O R $100.00 - - • FOR $100.00 - - - F O R $100 00 
" sJSm wmmmmrn • • • ^ n i 
$100 CASH JACKPOT 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK!) 
Y « DO NOI HAVE T . B. Follow The Crowds To 
PIGGLY WIGGLY 
5th WINNEB 
. . - FOR $100.00 
6th WINNEB 
. . FOR $100.00 
7th WINNEB 
. . . FOR $150.00 , 
^ 






MRS- EDITH H1GGS 
Arlington. K y . 
MRS. 
906 Maiden St. 
Fulton, Ky. 
MRS. SIDNEY ROBERT8 
1*04 N. Clover S t 
Union City, Tenn. 
E. J. DCNN 
4*7 Kentucky Ave. 
Fulton, Ky. 
Mrs. Field* Barron 
M l Vsneil Street 
South Fulton, Tenn 




















10 Lb. Bag 
With Coupon and 
$5.00 Purchase or 





1 6 o . J I M 
Wieners 2 
Bacon 
Bologna CHUNK STYLE 
lb. 39c I Flour isr 25 5 _ 
BAG 89c I Cheer SS- Only 30c raorr cocktail 4 $1.00 
lb. 89c I Tide SS- Only 31c mbacle whip ql & 
lb. 35c I Meal - — Martha C While W 
DIAMOND 















LIMIT 1 2 a* 
( i p v j 
Whole Lb. 49c| BREASTS o! Turkey Lb. 79c I SNOWDRIFT 3 Lb. Can 
« • » - f O - 1 SACRAMENTO 
TOMATOES 5-16 oz. Cans $1. 
ARGO RANCT 
CATSUP 6 -14 oz. Bottles $1.1 
C O F F E E S 6 oz. Jar 
u n i t e Be<Moot 
J U V T L ) Smoked I I » • » » — 1 
S T E M The Fined Lb. $1.69THIGH of Turkey Lb. 59c 
SA0SAGE 3 Lb. Pkg. $1.00 ROAST of Turkey Lb. 79c 
FHAKKS"™* 12 oz. Pkg. 49c LEGS ofTmkey Lb. 59c 
SCHOOL D A T GREEN # _ _ 
PEAS 6 • 16 oz. Cans $1.00 
SALAD DRESSING Ot 39c 
a e m o u m - m t 
XREET 2 • 12 oz. Cans 89c 
CH0PHAN 2-12oz.Cans 89c 
BEANS VAN CAMPS PORK 
16 os. 
c 
CHEBBY Pie Fllliug 20. . . <*» » ! « « « - - ' = « « * 
cflBCHUM * $1.49 JIFFIES 3 U B a 9 49c 
S u n h n u n COUNTY GAL. Lootatana <i l - v . . t l flf) 
C A N T A L O U P E S 3 F o r $ 1 . 0 0 S t r a w b e r r i e s 1 ^ 3 p i . b o x e s $ 1 . 0 0 
CRISCO WITH COUPON 0 1 1 . And Additional 0 $5X0 Purchasa T a n OR MORE 
RUN »IICKS s 3-lOoi.Pkgj. $1.00 TsaaFuk j^T" ' $1.00 
F n u l P i « = 3 - 2 0 , . . P i „ $ 1 . 0 0 T . s a F i * ~ - * 3 - S « . C « . $ 1 . 0 0 
r r u u r w i M 8 8 p a l l e t 2 L b . B o x 6 9 c 







m o o 
French Fries™* 3-11-2 Lb. Bag 89c] CI 
If Yon Do Not Receive Copy 0 ! FREE Knife Sharpening 
This Ad For Coupons, We Have 
Plenty Of Copies Af Store! 
HENDERSON'S 10 LB. BAG 
SUGAR 89? 
With Coupon And Additional 




CHASE & SANBORN 
COFFEE 2 lb can 99c 
Wlih Coupon And Addl+^l 
$5X0 Purchaaa. Clfl. And 
Tobaccos Excluded. 
There's Nothing For 
You To Buy. It's Fun 
, . . It's Exciting To 
Play JACKPOT — 
NOW . . • 
OPEN NITELY TIL » P M 6 DAYS SUNDAYS J S - 6:PM 
dtVl 
YOU CAN GET 
Coffee Al At Tha 
Above Prices 
Sugar with a $15.00 
Crisco PorchMt THANK YOU 
P a g e 7 The Fullon News, Thursday, April 30, 1964 
1 was alad. w h e n ^ 
•iey said unto me, 
us go into' the house 
our Wisest investme 
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick, Inc. 
1 0 4 E a a t F e a r t h S t r e e t F u l t c m P h o o e e H L 0 0 
TO THREAD 
A NEEDLE 
Did you ever thread a needle? 
. . . Most everyone has, it 
takes a good eye, for the 
opening is small. Did you 
ever try to thread one while 
someone else held the needle? 
. . This is almost impossible. All 
this brings us to the point that . . . 
there are some things that toe must do 
ourselves. We can not send someone 
else to church for us, we can not 
have someone else worship the 
Lord for us. These things 




. . .YOU'LL BE 
GLAD THAT 
YOU DID. 
lto Church Is M ' l appointed ogoncy m this wo rid for sproodiitf Mm know! odf t of His lovi 
for nan and of Hit domond far moo It respond to lhatlo»« by brief hh noijhbor. Without j O 
IMi grounding h tho low of tod, no gonnmwt or stdriy «r way of Df« will loe| ^ I 
m * |L , I,,.],-,, hXIA t l-J . . J _ „ , Mail ' ..ll-il-. ualfL ptrsovtft ooq me ireaoonu wnicn wb now to otar win nevrraoiy perisn, incrtioit, •Tin 
from a stilish print if vfew, om shouM support ft* Qiwih for Iho saki of Mm woffon -S? 
- I I.T..,.,I( _ J LT, I , .LLIR l.UNIUI |L ,,f |»NM»II«F >IMRU URTLL. A...L1 IMJUIU BUI MR RFT oi WHISHT ana no loiniiy. Mjifliu inur, wvtin, iiwy pvnwi mioub upvtoin pna par* A J 
tkipati in Hit (With btcoosi 1 tds tin trvtfc about nun's lift, death ond dtstifly; tin 
M t which d M wiU tf Ma f m It fas «s s chfld of tod. 
CCoUeas Kir. Sor„ t. O. k< 20047. Dallo. 10, T«s» 
This Series of Chnrch Ads Is Being Published Through the Gooporalion oi the Local Ministerial 
Association and Is Sponsored By The Undersigned Individaals and Business Institutions 
FULTON MOTOR COMPANY 
l i s Ken tacky Ave. Phone 134 
Water Valley Implement Co. 
Your Alii* Chalmers, Maasey-Ferguson 
and New Holland Dealer 
Wa«ar Valley, Ky. 
HICKMAN FULTON COUNTIES 
RURAL ELECTRIC COOP 
Lire Better BeetrleaUy 
Hickman, Ky. 
Darl Cream Sandwich Shop 
Billy Gilbert Fnlton, Ky. 
Home at Good roods and Service 
A. C. BUTTS & SONS 
Grocery . Feed * Seed Mill 
Fullon Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
Kentucky Awe. Fulton Phone <47 
COLONEL C. W. BURROW 
Seal Estate Broker - Phone I I 
M* Walnut St. Fulton, Ky. 
Parkway Manor Nursing Home 
SW Ky.'s Newest, moot modern 
nerstng home • For reservations 
Call 4*4 or Write SOS N. Parkway, Fulton 
Wilson Garage & Used Auto Parti 
Hfwmy SI at 
SMALLMAN SHEET META1, 
Main A Olive Streets Phone MS 
Heating, Roof lor, Air-conditioning 
Pleasant View Memorial Gardens 
About S miles on U. 8. SI North 
"That the Beauty ef Life May Survive1' 
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY 
Jobbers of Shell Products 
Fultoe Phone US 
ELIZABETH'S 
Ladles' Keedy-to-Wear 
507 Main Phone 544 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company 
Fulton, Kentucky 
CITY DRUG COMPANY 
"Tour Prescription Drue Store" 
Pulton, Ky. Phones 7S A 4tS 
E. W. James & Son Super Markets 
Hickman, Ky. Union City, Tenn. 
THE CITIZENS BANK 
Hickman, Ky. 
PURE MILK COMPANY 
At the store er al your to 
SIS Fulton, Ky. 
Earle's Shell Motor & Marine Shop 
Calee Ofty Highway Phone 4 4 W 
GREEN'S GARAGE 
General Auto Repairing 
US Broadway Phone 188 
Rice Insurance, Agency, Inc. 
See as for all yoar insurance 
SSI Main Street Phone « 
WATSON COMPANY 
Water Supply Contractors 
Union CHy, Tenn. 
5 different ways to make a big splash! 
xcithout going overboard onjmce 
get-the-cottsge-resdy time. Put-the-bost-in-the-water time. Baseball time. Trade U* 
Travel lime at your Chevrolet dealer's. Time to get out oi that wintertime rut, into one 
cf Chevrolet's Ave great highway performers. 
Now it's easy to go on vacation first class—without paying a flist-elsss price. In a 
luxury Jet-smooth Chevrolet, for example. This beauty rivals just about any car in styling, 
performance and comfort. Or try a totally new type of travel in the youthfully styled 
Chevelle. Lota of room inside—yet nicely sized for assy handling. 
Mow thrifty Chevy II has hill-flattening power. Unique Comb 
offers extra power that accents its road-hugging rear engine traction. 
And the exciting Corvette speaks for itself. 
Yes, right now is new car time. T-N-T Time. Tune to get the most 
fan from • new car. To get a great trade on your old om. To get a 
big choice at your Chevrolet dealer's. Come on in I 
MRK TM T*T OEJUi M CMttSOUT • CMCVOU • CHCVT n • COSMI* WD CWNETTt HOW AT TOW CHCVSOUT DttlOT 
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY 




• DUKEDOM NEWS 
By Mrs. Hllluisa Weetbeeek 
Only one month away and 
Homecoming Day will be observed 
at Good Springs • this year on 
the fourth Sunday in May. For 
the past 20 consecutive years 
friends and past and present mem-
bers have come together on this 
day for fellowship and worship. 
T t e Southerners, i quartet from 
For 1st! than you would svsr 
Imagine, complete NAVACO pro-
lection for your home it now avail-
able . . . and, in most cases, with 
payment! comparable to your new 
tax tavingi! It's like letting this 
great protection FREE! And best 
of all, you don't have to tettle for 
cheaply built "bargain' products! 
Mil ISTIMATtSI (ASr Tttmsi 
CAll US T0DATI 
Store Front Canopiee. Tool 
SMALLMAN 
SHEET METAL 
Phone 502 Fulton 
Paducah, will be present tor the 
singing in the afternoon. Begin 
now to plan to come to Good 
Springs on the fourth Sunday In 
May. 
Ray Thomas was injured In a 
fall while at work on Monday. He 
was taken to Memphis. Both arms 
were broken and some chest in-
Jury. He was sble to return to his 
home in Fulton. 
Joe Payne, formerly of this 
community, paned sway at May-
field, which had been his home 
for many years. He was burled 
there on Friday. 
The home at Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace Burnham, north ot Duke-
dom, burned on Friday and all con-
tents were destroyed. 
Rev. and Mrs. Ronald Bynum 
are the proud parents of a new 
daughter. Staca, b o m at Obion 
County General on Tuesday. Mrs. 
Bynum and baby are at the home 
of her parents near Gleason for a 
few days before returning to their 
home In Waynesboro. 
Mrs. Joe Griffith of Clairmont, 
California suffered a severe heart 
attack and Is In a hospital there, 
according to a message received 
by her niece, Mrs. Durell McCalL 
Being a native of our locality, she 
has many friends here. Her ad-
dreas is 1003 Yale Avenue, Clair-
mont, Calif. 
Mrs. Rebacce Mayo has moved 
to her new home, the Dr. Shelton 
place at Boydsvllle. She recently 
sold her farm near Dukedom to 
William Davidson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams 
were able to be at church Sunday 
and were feeling better. They 
have not been well most of the 
winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Bmwn 
were in Martin during the week-
end at the bedside of a 9-year-old 
brother of Mrs. Brown, who is 
critically ill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Glover 
are busy making an addition to 
their home, which they recently 
bought at Pilot Oak. At present 
they are living with Ed Parker 
and caring for him. 




The t int mid-south Latin tour-, 
nament was organized in what is 
now Memphis State University in 
1928 by Dr. NelUe Angel Smith, 
long time Dean of Women and 
Latin instructor at Memphis State, 
where a dormitory now bears her 
name. She was fond of saying 
that Latin is not a dead language, 
but only the beginning. 
This year's tournament, open to 
all Latin students in the area, was 
held at Memphis State University 
on Saturday, April 25 
First year students from South 
The Fulton News, Thursday, April 30,1964 Fulton High School who attended Second year students attending Unda Holland. Linda Nanney, These students, chaperoned by P a g e 8 
were: Steve Green, Danny Foster, were: Denise Barnes, Susan Bur- Teresa Pennington, Paula Whit- Mrs- Guy Finch and Miss Camatla 
Jane Graves and Nancy Jones, row, Jim Conner, Dickie Gossum, lock and Dickie Winter Cunningham, Latin teacher, went to Memphis on s bus with Obion County Central students. 
INVITATION FOB BIDS 
The Fulton City Independent 
Board of Education, Fulton, Ken-
tucky, will receive bids for elec-
trical alterations at Can- Ele-
mentary School at Fulton, Ful-
ton County, Kentucky, at the of -
fice of the Fulton City Independ-
ent Board of Education, Fulton, 
Kentucky, unUl 7:00 P. M. (CST), 
11 May 1964, at which time all 
bids will be publicly opened and 
read aloud. 
Hie project consists of furnish-
ing and installing electrical ser-
vices and facilities. 
Proposed forms of contract 
documents, including plans and 
specifications will be on file at 
the off ice of the Fulton City Inde-
pendent Board of .Education, Ful-
ton, Kentucky, and at the office 
of Edward T. Hannan and Asso-
ciates, Inc., 2221 Broadway, Pa-
dueah, Kentucky, and may be ob-
tained at the office of the Engi-
neer on and after the 27th day of 
April 1964. Copies of the docu-
ments will also be on file at the 
following location for examination 
by interested parties: 
Associated General .Contractors, 
Padueah, Kentucky 
Copies of the documents may be 
obtained by depositing 815.00 with 
the Engineer for each set of docu-
ments so obtained. $15.00 will be 
refunded to each plan holder who 
returns plana, specifications and 
other documents in good condi-
tion to the Engineer, within 30 
days after bid opening. $5.00 will 
be refunded to each plan holder 
returning plans, specifications and 
other documents In unusuable 
condition to the Engineer, within 
30 days after bid opening. No re-
fund will be made on plans re-
turned after 30 days after bid 
opening. 
A satisfactory bid bond execu 
ted by the bidder and acceptable 
sureties in an amount equal to 
five percent ( 5 % ) of the bid shall 
be submitted with each b id 
The successful bidder will be 
required to furnish and pay for 
satisfactory performance bond and 
labor as>d material payment bond 
in the amount of 100% of the 
contract as provided for in the 
specifications. 
Attention is called to the fact 
that no less than the minimum 
salaries and wages as set forth in 
the specifications shall be paid 
on this project. 
The Fulton City Independent 
Board of Education, Fulton, Ken-
tucky, reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids or to waive any 
informalities in the bidding. No 
bid *iall be withdrawn for a per-
od of sixty (60) days subsequent 
to the opening of bids without the 
consent of the Fulton City Inde-
pendent Board of Education. 
Date 27 April 1964 
FULTON CITY INDEPENDENT 
BO A H ) OF EDUCATION 
R- W. Bushart. Chairman 
FULTON JUNIOR HIGH 
CHEERLEADERS CHOSEN 
The following cheerleaders were 
selected by the student body of 
the sixth, seventh and eight grad-
es for Fulton Junior High: Rita 
Cash, captain, Merideth Miller, 
Kay Mann, Karen Treas and Gail 
Bushart 
EVERT MOTOROLA TV 





Magazln* ah«lf M(« off the tfyta 
of thla W TV (overall diag. tub* 
maae.; 2*3 »<j. In. picture vtewlng 
area). Ffaturea a hand-wired 
chaaaia, pracltlon crafted with 
matttoda for cfrcutt connection a ol Mph rffla-
WADE TV 
Highway (1 
i m* AP 









m | b . 2 3 
CUT-UP SPLIT 
OR QUARTERED , lb. 2 7 
CRANBERRY SAUCE 
OCEAN SPRAY 
«RB- <IE> 2 ^ : 4 7 * 
FRESH FLORIDA 
Pole Beans _ .2 " 2 9 ' 
SNOW WWTI 
Cauliflower — 2 9 ( 
Porterhouse or T-Bone Choice Cut Sirloin Center Cut Round 
SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED | • A A A # • f m 
Semi-Boneless H A M b r . , lb. 5 9 ' 
V IRG IN IA F A R M BRAND SUPER RI3HT BEEF 
U.S.U.A. INSPECTED GRADE A A s SUPER RIGHT BEEF - _ 
Turkeys VST) u. 35* Chuck Roast ( H > - 45* 
. 6 9 * 




I ' - b . . 
68* Country Hams 
Canned H a m s ~ ( 2.79) 8^4.79 
Rump Roast Boneless Beef . . . . Lb. 79c 
Boneless Beef Stew Right..., Lb. 69c 
Smoked Pork Chops K S ' „ L* 69C 






Rib Roast P S ? ) 
Chicken Breast Part Rib Attached 
Spiced Lunch Meat Agar 3 Can 99c 
Sliced Beef Liver m£,r l„. 39C 
Skinless Wieners r*m. X£49c 2&95e 
Perch Fillets ET... ( 5 S i .59) l*. 33c 
Fish Portions • Eat ) Coder St 59c 
Eight O'Clock Coffee S s 1 ! ^ ( S ) 3 £ *189 
CRACKERS ST. / CHED-O-BIT f American Or Flmonto 1 W y Spreld 2 Last 6 9 C ) M m 8 axes ^ ^ 
Green Onions 4 Bum** 19c 
P o t a t o e s ^ . 1 . ...20 if. 99c 
Danjous Pears 5 f.r 29c 
A P P L E PIE Parker Save 16c MARVEL ICE CREAM All Flavors ( T ) M-Oal. 5 8 c 
CRANBERRY COCKTAIL JUICE 
Ooaan Spray. Mix with other fruit Pint 
Julcos or sparkling bevsragos Bottle £ / 











V U l | 
Golden Quarters... W Ctns-1 
Sudden 17-Oz. f Save* m 7c 






6 r . 8 9 < 
( 
Beverages IT ( 
• S Star Klst 
I U n a Light Chunk 
) Size 
Beauty Can I 33c , 
3 9 -
) 6 ^ 4 9 * 
Shortening 
Beauty... 3 £49* Our Own Tea ( I T ) '£89* 





PILLSBURY or BALLARDS 
B I S C U I T S K L E E N E X JUMBO TOWELS 
(Oven \ J L Cong A ^ W £ / Asst'd \ ' W Roll Ready / ^ Of 10 | i J \ Color, J J F Pkg. J 
RINS0 BLUE 
(10c OFF DEAL) 














2 - 3 3 
I B o t t U 1 6-Oz. # % 
V 35C / Bottle U J 
Ajax Liquid E£69* Florientr:b : : .59* 
Palmolive.„«,2 b^  29* Baggies ' S 3 r„29* 
Palmolive.M..4£41' Ajax ZZL ££79* 
















) 2 29c 
2 ~ 25c 
.. 2 "~49* 
) 2 3 5 * 






Can 3 2 
PRICES IN THIS AO EFECTIVE THRU SAT., MAY 2 
THE GKEAT AUANTK ft PACIFIC TtA COMPANY, W G 
Food Stores 
IMHIU'S 0IPIND4BU 1000 MiRCMftMl SINCE 1»S» 
Pepsodent Stripe Folgers Colgate Wisk Good Luck 
TOOTH PASTE TOOTH PASTE INSTANT COFFEE Handi-Wipes Liquid Margarine 
I 8. Off | 8 * O s . 
1 Deal i Tubs " f # 
4 
(sr 1 ^ 69* iZ) r r Disposable Pkg. J Q ( Towels Of 10 H O Quart Bottle / 1 £ 25* 
KENTUCKY ALL OVER 
KENTUCKY 9 
DAM VILLAGE 
COLUMBUS-1 CHEROKEE * 
BELMONTJ^ KENTUCKY 
LAKE 
K E N T U C K Y ' S P A R K S — S t a t * and National—and numerous lakes 
are geared to accommodate every conceivable taste in vacations. 
Whether you're going camping or want a resort, you'll find it in 




With (era from old hem u d 
red-eye |rtvy to filet mignon, 
Kentucky eating establishments 
watch their reputation for mouth-
watering good food because own-
ers are keenly aware that the va-
cationer travels on his stomach. 
Increasing attention to good 
food at Kentucky's vacation re-
sorts results in growing national 
acclaim for Kentucky and South-
ern cooking at Its best. 
In response to tourists' prefer-
ences, many restaurants through-
out the state concentrate on menus 
which reflect Kentucky's eating 
traditions and regional foods. 
From tha Mississippi River 
east to tha Appalachian high-
lands, travelers can find good 
food In home-owned aad private-
ly -operated restaurants. State 
Parks aad la nationally-known 
FALLSe DR. THOMAS 
WALKER 
HOME 
CUMBERLAND GAP NATIONAL 
MRS. KENTUCKY, Batty Pock Cos. Richmond, is on* at 
thousands of Kentucky citiseas who help promote Kan-
tucky'a travel attractions. Tha shopping bag ah* displays 
her* was borrowed (rata the supply us*d by the Kentucky 
Department of Public Information at travel shews this 
spring In ether states. 
porks offering complete vacations for the entire family. You ' l l 
find interesting history in museums and shrines. Before you go 
out-of-state, travel Kentucky in all its wonderful vacation areas. 
There are exciting things to do and see in Kentucky. 
From All Over Nation 
Tourists Explore Kentucky 
Kentucky Is host to millions of out-of-state tourists each year 
In Its Slat* and National parks and at such outstanding at-
tractions as th* Kentucky Derby. 
Th* Travel Division of th* Kentucky D*portm*nt of Public 
Information Is currently receiving from 3,000 to 5,000 Utt*ra 
a day from people In other states asking about Kentucky'a 
attractions. Local tourist p r o m o t i o n groups also r*c*lv* 
thousands of Inquiries. 
Kentucky is being promoted by calarfvl movi*s, advertise-
ments In newspapers and magazines, travel show exhibits, 
systematic r*l*os* of feature atori*a la all m*dia and a seer* 
of ath*r methods. 
Promotion by tha Slate and local organizations Is a quick-
return investment to attract tourist dollars la Kentucky's 
public and private attractions. 
Kentucky's tourists cams from every stale in the nation aad 
many foreign c o u n t r i e s , with two-thirds ef the total hem 
Illinois, Tennessee, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Missoarl, Texas, 
Virginia and Flwida. 
NEW ROADS MAKE TRAVEL EASIER, SAFER 
The new Western Kentucky Psrkwsy stretches from Elizabeth-
town to Princeton and tlw Mountain Parkway from Winchester to 
Salyarsville. These and other new and Improved highways have set 
national road-building records for Kentucky. 
Parks Head Is 
Lexington Man 
Robert D. M l , of Lexington, 
is commiaatoner ef Kentecky's 
Stole Department of Parks. 
The 34 parks, rated best in 
th* nation, are a* prime facto* 
in Kentucky's growing tourist 
industry. Bell's task is to 
n o k t Hm pork 1 tvtf l bctltr 
magnets for tourist dollars. 




V A C A T I O N IN KENTUCKY SUPPLEMENT 
— C o n s i d e r Kentucky First— 
In recognition of the importance of the tourist Indus-
try to sll Kentucklans, this eight-page "Vacation in Ken-
tucky" supplement Is presented ss a special feature by the 
Fulton County News ss a public service ln cooperation with 
tha Kentucky Department of Public f o r m a t i o n . 
Kentucky has over 300 tourist attractions snd this special 
section is designed to acquaint Kentucklans with the possibili-
ties ln selecting a place for s vacation. 
If you plan a vacation this year and have not seen tha 







If you are planning a vacation, 
don't overlook the diamonds In 
your own backyard. 
Kentucky has outstanding va-
cation attractions and most Ken-
tucky communities have one or 
more good tourist lures. 
Well-developed tourist attrac-
tions are the backbone at a major 
Kentucky Industry. Out-of-state 
visitors spent $220 million la this 
state ln 1963. 
This state now has among Its 
State parks and shrines 13 
vacation resort parks recognised 
as the finest resort park system 
ln the nation. Among other major 
attractions are three National 
parks — Cumberland Gap at 
Mlddlesboro; Lincoln Historical 
Birthplace Site near Hodgemrllle, 
sad Mammoth Cave; Breaks In-
terstate Park, near PlksvUle; 
Cumberland National Forest, and 
seven State forests; 11 giant 
lakes and recreation areas in-
cluding 170,000-ecr* Land Be-
tween the Lakes National Recrea-
tion area being developed between 
Kentucky Lake and BarktoyLake. 
Besides these public facilities 
there are scores at attractive, 
interesting, privately-owned at-
tractions and vacation accommo-
dations in Kentucky. 
Y A C A T I 
K E N T U C K Y DAM V I L L A G E S T A T E PARK 
KENTUCKY LAKE State Park attracts thousands of vaca-
tioners each year for variad recreation passible in this 
area. Added numbers ise ottractod by th* outdoor drama, 
"Stars in My Crown" playing In tha au meter at th* park. 
SEE KENTUCKY FIRST 
* 
Big Lakes, Beauty, Barbecue 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 
T H R E E C O M P L E T E vacation resort porks (Kentucky Dam Vil lage, strings of fish. Crappis and bass, in particular, art abundant. Be-
Ken lucky Loks and Pennyrile Stats Parks), a giant new national s ides boating, camping, fishing, picnicking, swimming in pool or 
recreation area, numerous other attractions and scores of private by the beach, there's golf, tennis, water ski ing, horseback riding, 
boat docks, restaurants, motels and barbecue pits make Western shuffleboard at the big State park in this area. Travelers reach 
Kentucky a mecca for mid-America's vacation-bound. Fish-r ich this yacationland by plane, boot, bus or auto. There are two olr-




COMPLETION of Berkley 
Lake ia 1965 will give Ken-
tuckv three of the tea largest 
man-made lakes In tha world. 
A 38-mlle-long peninsula of 
170.000 ocwi bctwMn Baric-
ley and Kentucky Lakes It 
being developed as e Notion-
al Recreation Area by the 
Taanessee Valley Authority. 
T.V.A. officials plan to de-
velop es many different 
types of outdoor recreation 
on the peninsula as possible, 
including 6,000 Individual 
camp sites. The S35-mllllon 
pro|ect is expected to drew 
millions of visiters per year 
Ky 1966, when most of the 
facilities will be completed. 
Berkley and Kentucky Lakes 
combined will have i 
3,200 miles of shoreline. 
LAND BETWEEN THE LAKES 
NATIONAL RECREATION AREA 
VARIETY IN WESTERN KENTUCKY 
NINE OF KENTUCKY'S 34 State parks and shrines are In Western Kentucky, offering 
a variety package to vocatianers. In 1963, Kentucky Dam Village attracted the largest 
tlngle-parlc visitation, 2,215,605 persons; famous Kentucky Lake State Park drew 
881,605 persons; end Pennyrile Forest State Park at Dawson Springs - the favorite of 
many Kentuckians - drew 365,949 visitors. "Stars in My Crown," a drama about 
Western Kentucky, is presented In the Kentucky Lake Park amphitheatre. 
OVER 1400 ACRES of beeutiful woodland and grounds at 
Kentucky Lake State Park provide carefree days for the 
year-round fisherman. In the park visitors enjoy golf, ten* 
nis, swimming In pool ond loke, sunbathing, booting, horse* 
back riding, picnicking, hiking, shuffleboard and planned 
recreation. Kenlako Hotel has 60 attractive guest rooms. 
Completely equipped vacation cottages are located In 
wooded areas. There are excellent privately owned motel 
accommodations nearby. 
KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE State Park Is a complete holiday resort that pleases the entire 
fesslly. The 56-room Village Inn and cottogo accommodations ore modem and first class, the 
food excellent. The park has a big sandy beach, unexcelled booting, horseback riding, and 
some of the world's best year-round ft.hing. Kentucky Lake, Impounded by Kentucky Dam, 
It the world's biggest man-made lake. 
Drama Under The Stars 
O U T D O O R D R A M A i s a summer treat for vacationers in Kentucky. 
There are outdoor plays at four Slate Parks, and again this sum-
mer Pioneer Playhouse, Danville, offers 10 new plays on a Wed-
nesday-to-Monday schedule from June 25 to September 7. Shake-
speare in Central Park is offered free by the City of Louisv i l le 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings from July 12 to August 22. 
"The Stephen Foster Story," ot 
Bards town (June 20 - September 6) 
plays every night except Monday. 
The rollicking, too-tapping show 
sparkles with 50 Foster songs. 
"Home Is the Hunter," at Haired*-
berg. It e rip-roaring thriller about 
pioneer life. With colorful dances. 
It ployt every night from June 27 
to September 6. 
"Stars In My Crown," at Kentucky 
Lake Stats Park, Hardin, it a rout-
ing, colorful pogeant of life in 
Western Kentucky. Eoch night ex-
cept Mondayt, June 19-Auguit 30. 
"The Book of Job," at Pine Moun-
tain State Park, Pinevllle, ploys 
nightly txctpt Sunday; June 25* 
August 29. Bated on Book of Job 
from the Biblo, it it exceptional. 
i 
* 
Three National Parks In Kentucky 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN National Hlttorlcal Birth-
place Site, near Hodgonville, contains the birth* 
place cabin of America's beloved Emoncipator. 
Favorites here include the museum and the an* 
cient boundary oak, a landmark at the time of 
Lincoln't death. 
THE PINNACLE OVERLOOK in Cumberland 
Gop National Hlttorical Park, near Middletboro, 
surveys mountain grandeur. D i s c o v e r y of 
thlt pott through the Allegheny Mountaint, 
resulted In the start of the c o n q u e s t of the 
American Wett. 
VISITORS TO MAMMOTH CAVE National Perk 
gaze In awe at thlt underground world. The 
Frozen Niagara, a favorite tight. It 75 feet 
high ond took over a hundred million years to 
form. Above ground, deer herds and hiking trails 
are tourist favoritet. 
Over 300 Kentucky Attractions 
Kentucky has over 300 vocation attractions 
ranging from the Moonbow at Cumberland 
Fa l l s to the depths of Mammoth Cave and 
from colorful festivals to historic homes of 
illustrious Kentuckians, 
There are State, National and locally-owned 
parks; lakes, rivers and ports; Slate and 
Nalionol forests; mountain scenes; race 
tracks; wildlife refuges, amusement parks; 
boat rides; horses and horse museums; a 
buried city; superhighways; natural arches; 
covered bridges, and golf courses galore. 
There are historical homes and villages; 
palisades and natural bridges above ground 
and spectacular caves underground; govern-
ment buildings with a wealth of historical 
and interesting information; loom shops 
and guided tours through factories where 
famous Kentucky products are made. 
There are also water sports; abundant 
birds; beautiful Kentucky dogwood, and 
flowers like rhododendron and Mountain 
Laurel; works of art in fine museums, square 
dancing; horse g r a v e y a r d s and |iorse 
statues; nature tours; mule days; hiking 
trails ond scores of good picnicking sites. 
In addition, there are plush hotels, motels 
and pleasing vacation cottages; country 
lanes and big city stores; big mountains 
wiih misty mornings and autumn colors; 
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baltlefields; Indian mounds; and schools 
and universities of distinction. 
Besides that, there are waterfalls, big and 
small; outdoor dramas and plays. 
Count, too, barbecues and country fairs 
or, bigger still, the State Fair; big bone 
digs in Northern Kentucky and tugboats on 
ihe Ohio and Mi s s i s s ipp i ; oil and gas 
fields; renowned architecture; palisades of 
Kentucky river; high bridges; fox hunts; 
pecan groves and cotton fields. 
These are a few of Kentucky 's attractions. 
If you're not near one—or even many of 
them—then you don't live in Kentucky. 
•5 
Scenery, Serenity, Silvery Lakes 
THE MAGIC MOUNTAINS 
IN T H E S C E N I C MOUNTA INS of Eastern Kentucky, silent, misty 
mornings turn into active days of fishing, hiking or swimming. 
Scenery viewing, nature trails, wildlife study, photography and 
square dancing are vacation favorites here. Lakes, rivers and 
streams offer good fishing. Among major vacation areas in Ken-
tucky 's mountains are State Parks - Jenny Wiley, Prestonsburg; 
Natural Bridge, near Slade; Carter Caves, between Olive Hill and 
Groyson; Cumberland Fa l l s , near Corbin; Lev i Jackson, near Lon-
don; Lake Cumberland State Park, near Jamestown; Buckhorn Lake, 
near Hazard, and others. Cumberland Gap National Park is near 
Middlesboro, and Breaks Interstate Park, on the Kentucky-Virginia 
border, is near Pikevil le. 
A PERFECT MOUNTAIN VACATION eon be found at Jenny Wiley State Park, over-
looking the blue water of Dewey Lake in the heavily forested Eastern Kentucky hills 
near Prestonsburg. Jenny Wiley offers an air-conditioned, 36-room resort lodge, 12 
guest cottages, swimming pool, lake swimming, boating, water skiing, bathhouse, beat 
deck, tent and trailer grounds and a sporty nine-hole golf course. 
5 r . , v 
THE HERNDON EVANS ledge at Pine Mountain State Park, 
Pineville, is delightfully rustic In exterior appearance, but 
its 20 units are completely modem. Swimming pool, cottages, 
a dining room, hiking trails and boating can be enjoyed. 
A BREAKS INTERSTATE PARK, near Pikeville, on Hie Ken*.cky.Virginia border. Is operated jointly by the two states. The park overlooks a spectacular gorge. Rhododen-
dron Ledge lies ae inviting dining room and there ore picnicking areas, hiking trails, 
tent camping sites aid e mountain life museum, plus breath-taking panoramic views ef 
Kentucky's highest mountain country. 
NATURAL BRIDGE State Park, near Slade, ee Ken-
tucky's new, scenic Mountain Parkway yields spec* 
tocular views aiJ fascinating geological tsra^ioas. 
A new 20-unit ledge will open in 1964. A recreation 
program, cottoftt odd compinf iHvi ovflllflblt. 
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R i a L a k e s . B e a u t v . B a r b e c u e 
Vacation Gam* 
Hew Meek of Kentucky 
Have Yee Seen? 
Using a state map, crass 
year family heve visited. 
You'll be aoiaxed at hew 
Hams, Hoecakes, Flourishing Farms 
THE CAVE COUNTRY 
MAMMOTH C A V E , tourist ottroction since 1837, is the hub of Ken-
tucky 's famous Cave Country where underground s t r e a m s have 
carved out limestone caverns and decorated them with beautiful 
rock formations. Among numerous other prime a t t r a c t i o n s in 
this South Central Kentucky area are My Old K e n t u c k y H o m e 
State Park, r e c e n t l y - c o m p l e t e d Rough River Dam State Park 
One Of World's 
Spectacular Wonders 
A BOAT RIDE on underground Echo River awaits you as 
one thrill at ever-popular Mammoth Cave National Park. On 
cave tours you see beautiful f o r m a t i o n s , huge cavern 
rooms and spectacular pits and domes. Excellent accom-
modations are available at Mammoth Cave and In nearby 
cities. Mammoth Cave is a year-round attraction, with cave 
temperature steady at 54 degrees at all times. 
with its excellent lodge. Rough River Reservoir and Nolin Reser-
voir. Several privately-operated caves hove good attractions and 
accommodations. In this region you ' l l find e s p e c i e l l y g o o d 
Country Ham and other foods with the e x a c t i n g h o m e t o u c h . 
Here, too, you'll see good f a r m s and big f i e l d s of b u r l e y 
tobacco and rich historical background. 
Complete Vacation Now 
Possible At Rough River 
ATTRACTIVE, modern architecture characterises Ken. 
tveky's 12 new State Perk ledges. At this lodge at Rough 
River Dam State Park, between Hardin.burg and L site It-
field, each ef 24 air-ceaditioned units has a private patio 
overlooking 5,000-ocre Rough River Reservoir. Other fea-
tures ef lhe park include 13 new housekeeping cottages, 
paved airstrip, beet decks, leencbing ramps, swimming 
beech and picnicking and camping areas. 
T L A CIMI 
World-Known Park 
Is At Bordstown 
MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME is familiar to people every-
where in the world. It's a State Perk and one of the tap 
tourist attractions in America. The Bordstown area offers 
good accommodations year-round ^Qjj, has several good at-
tractions including the outdoor drama "The Stephen Fester 
Story". At the park there are picnicking tables; c a s i n g 
facilities and golf ot the nine-hole course adjacent to 
the park provide varied recreation for the family. 
Thoroughbreds, Tradition, Tobacco 
Restoration Started At Shakertown 
SHAKERTOWN, at Pleasant Hill, city 
of o famous extinct religious sect, is 
being restored near Harrodsburg ot a 
cost of more than $2 million. It will be 
both a tourist complex and an educational 
center. Shakertown was founded in 1805 
when a small band of Mercer Countians 
embraced the Shaker doctrine of celibacy, 
separation from the world, confession of 
sins and communal sharing of goods. 
Membership grew eventually to 500 and 
Pleasant Hill was regarded as the most 
beautiful and successful of several such 
colonies in the United States. It grad-
ually declined after the Civil War and in 
1910 the last dozen members deeded 
away their remaining lands in return for 
care during their lifetime. 
THE BLUEGRASS COUNTRY 
T H E K E N T U C K Y B L U E G R A S S R E G I O N , world-famous head-
quarters for champion horses! Here you are welcome to explore 
acres of blue-hued pastures, follow the miles of spanking white 
fences and view fastidiously-kept horse bams. Bes ides 250 horse 
farms, historic homes and sites abound. You ' l l want to visit Keens-
land race trock and the Saddlehorse Museum. Constitution Square, 
where K e n t u c k y d e c l a r e d its statehood, is at Danville; Fort 
Harrod, the white man's first permanent settlement west of the 
A l l e g h e n i e s , is at H a r r o d s b u r g . Among many e t h e r major 
a t t r a c t i o n s are L i n c o l n H o m e s t e a d S t a t e P a r k , near 
Springfield, and beautiful, meandering Herringten Lake for fishing 
and water sports of all kinds. 
Horse Farms A r e 
Interesting Attractions 
KENTUCKY'S most famous horse 
farms are concentrated in the Blue-
gross region within a 35-mile radius 
of Lexington. Maps showing exact 
location of farms and ether points of 
horse interest are available through 
automobile dubs, the L e x i n g t o n 
Chamber of Commerce and some ser-
vice stations. Many farms are open 
to visiters until 4 p.m. most days. 
Lincoln Homestead Has Much 
History, Recreation For Y o u 
NEAR SPRINGFIELD in Lincoln Homestead State Park is a 
replica of the cabin where Abraham Lincoln's grandfather 
lived and the log house where Thomas Lincoln, Abe's father, 
came to court Nancy Hanks. The buildings are open to the 
public. Golf, picnicking, and playground recreation are avail-
able ot this interesting park. 
^ • • • • I V ' 
Big City, Big Bones, Boone, Battlesites 
THE NORTHERN LURES 
T H E C O U N T I E S along Kentucky 's northern border offer a rich 
variety of attractions and accommodations for the vacationer. 
Louisv i l le, home of the Kentucky Derby, provides cultural de-
lights for all Kentuckians. The mighty Ohio River is noted through-
out the world for its beauty and commerce. Worth a trip to see. 
i t ' s home to big barges, sai l boats, water ski ing, fishing and plea-
sure cruises. Northern Kentucky attractions range from the big 
bones of mastodons near Covington to the historical heritage of 
Daniel Boone and Simon Kenton and to the site of one of the 
bloodiest battles of the Revolutionary War in the Maysvil le area. 
Paddlewheeler Makes 
Frequent Excursions 
THE BELLE OF LOUISVILLE is one of the lest of the excit-
ing poddle wheel steamboats. Owned by Kentucky's Jefferson 
County, this romantic relic is in splendid condition and makes 
excursions up and down the Ohio River from Louisville. She 
ond the bigger Delta Queen from Cincinnati highlight Louis-
ville's Derby Festival by racing sp the Ohio to Six Mile Island 
and bock before engoging in a contest between their ear-
splitting calliopes. 
Vacation With Entire 
Family At Butler 
THE COMPLETE VACATION for all the family Is possible 
at General Butier Stole Pork, Conollton, where ths modern 
25-room ledge end dining room is headquarters for swimming 
(pool and beach), boating, fishing, horseback riding, tent 
and trailer camping, nature hikes or golf. Cottages, com-
pletely famished, are the favorite of many. A museum of 
Ohio River lore is located In the Butler Mansion. 
The Big Dig Is A 
Choice Tourist Lure 
DID YOU EVER watch scientists dig for mastodon bones? 
At Big Bone Lick State Park, near Covington, geological 
explorations have unearthed the million-year-old bones of 
the extinct mastodon and reptiles. This park has a picnic 
shelter and playground. Nearby, at Falmouth, it Falmouth 
Loke State Park for swimming,- boating, fishing, picnicking 
and tent and trailer camping. 
Fish-rich Lake Has 
Boat Dock And Beach 
GREENBO LAKE State Park, near Ashland, is a North-
eastern Kentucky vacationlond for swimming, boating, fish-
ing, horseback riding, tent-and-trailer camping, and pic-
nicking. This 3,300-acre park with a 225-acre loke attracts 
thousands of out-of-state visitors. 
